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THE NEW E V A N GEL I S'M .. ' 

REV. E. D., VAN HORN. 
. . ~ 

WHILE speaking o~ the motive o~ this New Ev~n&elism,l, 
, want to emphasize another pOint,' namely, the, breadth 

of vision in this service. It is not limited by ecclesiastical or 
denominational lines. You know we are apt to do things for 
the good of ou,. order, ou,. church, rather thanfrorn 'an jlllpelling 
love of humanity. 'Our chief concern should be not to swell our' 
annual reports or to build up personal reputation. 'The statis-. 
tical habit in any church or ~enominationreveals a fatal weakness 
in its m<Jtive .... Let us rise above this m~thod of calculating 
results.' We sometimes get nervous over our number and begin 
to cast about in frantic efforts to secure additions and accretions 

. that our annual records may make a more commendable show-' 
ing. Let us get a bigger and worthier c.onception of our work . 
. . . When the burden of this sin-stricken, sodden. old world 
rests upon our shoulders, a passion for lost souls burns within. 
us, when we are willing to plunge into the work where our 
service is never applauded and our name never 'taken on. ,the 
lips of men, then we: may know our motive is' beyond', ch,allenge. 
We are working not for numbers as such, but for a nevi heaven' 
and a new earth wherein d wellethrighteousness and·wherein " 
nothing shall enter that maketh for abomination. ' ,. 
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'Eulogies for Coogre$sman' Ut~er. 
At an informal session of the House of 

Representatives in. Washington,. on Surlday, 
February 9, eulogIes were given for mem-. 
hers of Congress who had pas'sed away 
du~ing the session. Among, these was 
Hon. George H. Utter, concerning whom 
some excellent things were said. His 
cC~League, G. F. O'Shaunessy,of Rhode Is
land, and five congres'smen from Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania and Kansas spoke 
of . the ~terling' worth of Congressman Ut
ter,.andJhe. superior qualities that had. en-· 
deared.· him to the hearts of Inen and that 
had:caused hinl to,: be chosen to fill many 
~sitions'ofresponsibility., ~1embers from 
wId.ely , '. separated . States paid handsome 
tributes to Mr. Utter as a nlember of Con
gress~ .' ,Though his tenn of service had 
L'eeil'" short, he had come to be one of the 
best liked aildmost \videly known members 
of· the House'. . We quote some of the say
in~s in these addresses, knowing that they 
\vtlt find responsivet chords in ,the hearts of 
our readers: " . . 

"Congressman, • Utte,r was a man of simple 
tastes .and' hardy virtues; in debate he manifested 
the' spirit born 'of true conviction and in council 
gave abundant evidence of that indefinable some- I 

thing which generates and inspires' confidence."" 
"Irl . his <;ommittees and on the floor of this 

House he took an active part and interest. He 
thought for himself and his judgment on public 
questions was formed only after mature delibera
tio~ and was always founded 'on a knowledge of 
the facts' apd . reasoned o'ut by a mind trained to 
measure men and apply principles." 

"It was my privilege t6 have b~n closely as
sociated, with George Herbert ,Utt-er, late repre
senta:tire\ from the State of Rhod'e Island. in 
much of his. congressional labors. We . -were 
members of. the sat,ne committee, and at times 
were brought into close contact by reason. of 
work on sub-committees. His very unexpected 
dc?th was to- me a great' personal loss, and to 
thiS sel1Vice in honor of his memory I bring 
~ords of sorrow, feeble though they may be, yet 
too deep -and real to measure' by any standard 
other than of friendship for the· man and a deep . 
appreciation of the. many virtues his, life exem
plified." 

"His s,ervice in this legislative body was brief, 
y~t . he impressed' his individuality on all with 

i ~hom he came in' contact, and bad it been given 
him to serve even f()f a few years. his ability, his 

loyalty to dut~, his zeal for the public good' w~U1d~ 
undoubtedly have comrpanded. general re(()gI1i~ 
tion, ~nd his real. worth woul.d· have Jiven hinl,a· 
pr~mlllent place III the' councds of thJsb9dY.: ..... '.-

Governor Utter has reached the end. ,of . ___ "".", 
human ende&Lvor, and in that spirit ,land' of " 
eternal has found what mortal man can ·.ftA·" ., .... 

know-eternal rest and joy/' 

**(* 
. Thoughts From s· .Serm~D.·.: 

The sermon delivered 'at the' 
Conference on' Sabl;>ath motning 'by Rev':" 
C.1ayto~ A. ~urdick of Westerly, R.L,'oo 
Paul's: obedience to the' 'heavenly "isi()n~ 
contained much food 'for thought. .....•.. c·.·· ' •. 

The text ·was Acts, xxvi,' 19: "\\There:·' 
upon, 0, king 'Agrippa, I was not disobedi~ ., 
ent unfo the heavenly vision.". . 'c ... < 

The difference in men is largely due'j:o': 
the ,vay they treat the truths· revealed' . 
them., Their successes depend upon. their 
use qf such opportunities as come toatt. 
l\Ien l have the greatest confidence in" the .. 
one who most readil); accept~ such ., .. '. 
and we expect him to be most success ',,<, 
\vho is the readiest to' grasp and- use 'hi$ ,<:: 
opportunities for bertennent. ,,' .. 

:\Iost men areiriclined to. be 
indifferent· regaroing . things 
the future life; and yet \ve must . 
them, for we' cannot escape the' feeling . 
they are of gravest importance. It is '.' 
ural enough for us to ·prize· the life that DQW:: 
is, beca~se he ',vho gave~ it put into man .. 
instinct for, its . preservation. Thus,' 
,vill endure almost any' trial, give up' 
ha:bit~ . and. deriy themselves anything, in. ' ... ' 
cler to prolong the physicallife~ a few \vedcs .•. 

. or months, whenever' they see . . . 
dangero£ ~its being shortened-. In a ~_u!''''·:;r:·: 

this present life. is a· mo~t precious 
It is cleaT that God.lneant for Dian to .... _._-
lthe Hfe that now i~ .. 

\VHAT ABOUT ''FHE'' HIGHER LIFE? 

If this life, then;.is t~ be "prized, so· . 
w~at about the never-ending life? "'If 
are willing to' give. up anythiQg and PVf~rv·;';:-:i 
thing to preserve ,this bnei and fleeting 
if we prize· so higij1r . the fe\v .years- s. 'Dell,[,:: 

here, who can estimate the value~of:-r ..... · '.,0' 

ages to c~e £01' a' red~~ed soul? ,'-

'. 
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" 
that belie,~es in the reality of a future life 
cctil regard C,lS trivial the things belonging 
to. his ,velfare as a spiritual inlmortal being? 
, We kno,v that our ,velfare in this pres- . 
ent life·depends upon our loyalty to certain 

• t.. 

. f 

. hieavenly vision.. It bro~ght- Paui dowll1. 
He was humbled. The turning-point in his 
life had come~ . . 

i laws. To ignore these, often means death .. 

As with Paul, so with us. When. God 
sees fit to reveal himself and to bring us 
in penitence to his feet, no matter what the 
vision ,is, the turning-point is ·at hand. 
What this vision means to us depends, not 
so much upo.n what the vision is, as upon 
the way it is received, the manner in which 
,\verespond. Many fail to respond in the 
spirit o.f loyal obedience to. the call of God., . 

Life is easily lost. . An iceberg in the path 
of a steam_ship, a loosened rail o.n the track, 

'. the careless rocking of a boat, a little thing 
· . out of gear in the automo.bile, food that is 

no.t good-a thousand thnngs may. bring 
death .. Anything in this life that is out of 
harmony with God's laws affects hUlnan 

~ ,vell-beiilg, because life answers in the most 
sensitive -manner to the actions of all the 
laws under \vhich we labor. Then . why 
should we not expect that the higher life ,vill 
be' as sensitive to. the laws that govern it? 

Paul, evidently enjo.yed telling his ex
perience, not merely to the common people, . 
but to kings and princes. The experience 
of such a life is most helpful and convinc
ing when told. Probably there was no part, 
of his experience which he prized mQre. 
highly than the 'part mentioned here: t~I 
'v~s not disobedient unto. the heavenlY,yis
io.n." 

Surely, men should give as' much atten
-tio.n to studying the laws that govern the 

. better life, ,and the conditions of success as' 
.' spiritual beings, ,as they do to. investigate . THE IMPORTANT QUESTION. 

those' principles pertaining to. physical life The real question today is,<Have)Vebeert 
on earth. ' . o.bedient to the heavenly vision ?Haye-we 

Tire heavenly Father has put into human been as prompt to. respOnd to_ GOd's callas 
hearts a longing for the things that bring . Paul wLas?God did not callUs 'tosatva~ , 
peace through harmony \vith him. In all tion alone, buf to. go -forth to'service in the, 

'generations l11en have been feeling after great' fields o.f. the world's harvests~ It 
the things o.f God, that they might kno,v " meant a good deal fo.r:' £a~d to -.o.beythe 
him' and his power to save. ,Longings for vision. He must, break' lifelo.ng associa:" 
God's approving smile,9issatisfaction ,vith tions and face hardships and suffering; but 
the things this'life o.ffers, efforts to find, he was' o.bedient to thevo.ice that called. 
God, have filled the souls of men from the, His obedience ,vas immediate and without 
davs of Cain and Abel until no'v ~ Some- question. As a .result, no man can fully 
titites these ,efforts have been made futile estimate the blessings that have come to:the 
because men disregard~d the higher laws . world. What would the world have lostif 
and strove to find God in their o.wn stKength Paul hadno.t been obedient?· Who knows 
and in ',vays ofiheir own. ' . .... i how much good may come to the \v()rldby 

Paul had a ,vonderful call fro.m the Mas:' o.ne man who lays aside. 3;1.1 se1fish:in~e~,e~ts, 
ter. It \vas different from vottr call and overcomes wo.rldly amblhons~ andWl~li;!lte' 
mine; but 've must no.t feeL on -tnat account question, "'Vhat wilt tho"u have me to.dd?" 

. . 'that God has not spoken to us. Every man ever in his heart, becomes obedient/unto 
. - must, at some time in his experience, have his heavenly vision? 
· baa the' feeling that Christ was very close *** 

to him, in ans\ver to. the inner call of his 
, life, and that in sOme \vay or other he was 
being' sho,vn what he ought to do.. _ 

The'very facts connected ,vith Paul's 
zeal in trying to promo.te God's cause, 

· '. though he did it in erro.r, is evidence to my 
1}1ind that he ,vas 1I10t satisfied. He was 
hon~st in his effo.rts to.' advance the king
dom o.f God. . His aspiratio.ns ,vere to do' 
God's ',,,ill, even thou,gh, mi"sguided, he was 
kicking-against the pricks of an uneasy 

· 'conscience. God . did not desert· him, but 
just· at " the most opportune time sent the 

I ; Helpful Pens. ~ I • 
• ; ', •. j 

More and mo.re does the power 'of . the 
pen to inspire, and to'lead men appeal to Illy 

., heart. The written message stands second 
only to the spoken word as a molder of 
character and an evangel· of life. . We ' ar~ 
thankful every day fo.r writings of loving 
and lovable souls, ,who.se words seem to 
come fro.m hearts filled with the spirit' of 
active service and whose every effort .seems 
to be born,..of a desire to inspire and uplift 
rather than to depress. and cast do'vn. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER.· 
" 

..... , .. ,'.' J " '" 
This is a most practical age. Men are 

hungry for the practical truths that touch 
the lives of "suffering ones, bringing hope in 
place of despair, and revealing a Christian
ity,based on something more than the the
ories and dogmas o.f medieval times. The 
day for quibbling apd arguing over mere 
theories of theologians has gone by, and we 
stand~ face to face with a generation that 
can. be reached and saved only by pract~cal 
Christian wo.rk. ' 

Therefore the demands of the' ho.ur are 
for:stich . service as . the'" l\faster rendered' 

. who-went about doing good until the com
mon people heard him gladly and who re
buked . the dogmatical Pharisees for quib
bling-o.ver theories and letting the work o.f 
helping thelo.st go by default. In perfect 
keeping with this the times demand a sym- · 

I pathet,ic . and helpful use of the pen, that 
wilFattractreaders . who' are hungry for 
truths,and .forcomforts, and· the hope-giv-
ing thoughts and words of hearts tn:!t feel, 
fo.rsufferingme~~· " What does the ordi
nary reader of today care for the so.phis-

. tries and'argitmentsof men who never 
write except . in . controversy? Article 
from .s1.1<:h: ~ris are seldom read. Peo.pl 
lose patience with such writings and throw 

, them aside the moment they read into them 
eno.ugh to see their import. . As a 'rule 
writing-sin . the spirit of controversy do. 
mor:~ harm than gOod. The 'vriter ,who 
desires>tobe;especially helpful will avoid 
thetil~nd wili- realize that it is a ,vaste of 
time 'apdenergy, t()' spread them on paper. 
Bl~t' the::pen',thatsends forth beautiful les
sons o.f:love;;the- pen that gives helpful il
lustrations . an'd , inciderits o.f real life, and 

, s1:lggestive\v9tds and sayings o.f the Mas
ter,in otd~rto brilig home to. hum:!n hearts 
impressivean<;l touching truths, is the pen 
that 'f~eds the peo.ple. The words from 
~uc,r' .p~~s'ar~,eagerly sought, and read with 
Interest->and profit. Let every. o.ne . who 
writes'·fo.rthe SABBATH RECORDER pray that 
his. penh1ay be a helpful one. 

***, 
,. , Read, the "Sabbath" Poem. 

~Every reader o.f the SABBATH RECORDER 
sho.uld study the poem entitled "Sabbath," 
in the Sabbath Refo.rm department of this 
paper. It has more than ordinary merit, 
and. one reading does not bring Qut all the 
good thoughts it co.ntams. It ,vas publish- , 
ed in the J e'wish Exponent of Philadelphia, 

.-': : .. 

: and is worthy' a place:' in' our •. .... .' ..... . 
It wo.uld be well .for us if inaul-heartS",; 
were enthroned the deeper meaning of 'the .'. 
Sabbath sugge~ted by these stanzas. "":, 

, *** 
Mrs. Wardner's ,"Helpful Pen.'" 

• / •. . 1 .', ,,' :. ,.. ." .-.:.:<:. : ... ::.:.:: .. : 

In the Y Dung People's department \villb¢< 
found a letter from the pen of Mrs .. ' Mar->:':",.· 
too W ardner"vhich isa good illustration'",". < 

in its, line, of what we had-in mind ..' ' 
,vriting the editorial above· on ~"Help ............. , 
Pens." Wherever one turns a conunon-.:«" 
place experience into the groundworkfor:t:;", 
such a spiritual, helpful Christ..:story, one;i' 
that comes from the heart of the writer-and", 
feels' Jor the heart of'thereader, there you· ',: 
will' find a helpful pen. - Such artic1esare( 
wo.rth \vhole papers 01 arguments and criti~' 
cisms. For warm, spiritual ,vritings" that, 
come fro.m sincere and tender hearts,' the 
great nlass of readers are hungry. We 

. hope oler and young alike, 'v ill turn to .. the 
Y ot~ng People's page and read ~Irs. \Vard
ner's letter. " . " . 

*** 
., . - The ,Debt~ 

A sister' in, Wisconsin 'v rites to Trea.~. 
F. J. Hubbard: HI have been 'vatching~:with 
interest the. reports iIi the. RECORDER . con~ 
cerning the Tract Sotiety's debt, and ha~e': : •. :: 
beep anxious to. help' lift the burden,' bu,t,' 
have not 'been, able to .,do so. unt~l flOW.;: .':'. 
Pleas~ use'for this pUrPose the $S.oo\vltic.lt,;,,' 
I enclose."" ' . , , .' .' ' .. " 

The treasurer sends' this cheering letter,' .. ,.t·.: 
to the editor \vith the suggestion: ":Nlaybe',< 
some one else has been anxious to., help liftr ... : 
the burden who could 'also. do it no.w~"- On· .. 
the, treasurer;s little pencil note, that ,vord .•.. 
"no.w" is, underscored five times, sb6\vingi 
ho\v much importance he attaches to if m;;:, 

, this debt payment. .' It is. the important:':<, 
,vord. Pleasedo.n't overlook that.' If YOlt:',;.· .. 
too have been ,vatching these. reports arid';:: 
feeling anxioUs to help lift the burden, why' . . 
no.t do so no,v? . . ,"/ 

Our re~ders will ,find . evidences of the.' 
gro\ving interest in this nlatter by reading: 
"Thoughts Fronl the Field" in this number.' 
The last report sho\v~d' that on Februfu~ 
13 $6 14~93 ,had been paid in for thed~(,.' 
Since then· nine gifts'.have come to ·o.an.:J",'" 
amounting to $40.' Tbis makes ,~e.,..:-c."....,..-.,. 
to Febntary ,19, $654.93~:· 

, "-> -', 
-~.-~!. 
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·..EDRORIAL NEWS NOTES 

. The Strongest Indictment Against Mexico. 

Noone can read President l\fatlero' s 
message to' President Taft, in which the 
former pleads for lenie.ncy and asks that 
no steps be taken to\vard intervention by 
this country, without feeling that l\~adero 
himself has brought the strongest indict
ment against l\1exico. During all the time 
of trouble and unrest, no lnan has made 
graver charges agairist l\fadero's country 
than those ,found in his appeal to the Pres
ident of the United States. 

In this paper l\ladero pleads with Presi
dent Taft to ,order all Americans to leave 

· . the firing zone 'and take, refuge in the sul>-
· urbs of Mexico's capital. This is a con

fession that after a year .and a, half of the 
Madero regime the capital of his country 

. is in such state of anarchy that _Americans 
are 'unsafe near the President's palace. He 
. admits that his government is no\v in the 
midst of a terrible' crisis. It is made so by 
the unruly, turbulent spirit of hordes of 
revolutionists \vhom he has proved himself' 
'unable to control. . 
. To representatives of the northern press 

, '-

Diaz's reign of twenty-five years than she 
had for a hundred' years before that reign 
began, has ev:identIy gone for naught. And 
now l\1aaero indirectly ihdicts Mexico un
der the charge that whoever succeeds him 
will have the same experiences that have 
come to him for a ¥ear and a half! 

President Taft's Reply. 

President Taft's answer to Madero is· 
most conciliatory. It is also clear as' to 
what the President of Mexico should' re
gard as the supreme duty of the hour. The 
message makes no secret of' the fact that 
the conditions in Mexico are sorely disaIr 

. pointing to the American people. The ex
ag~erated reports of troops hastetiing- to 
the borders and of gunboats rushing to the 
scene of war, which so disturbed Mexico, 
are satisfactorily disposed of; and the Pres
ident's assurances of friendship and sym
pathv tow.ard 11exico have quieted Ma-
dero's fears. . 

It is well that our President keeps a 
level head amid the jargon of jingo war
talk all too prevalent in these trying times. 
While his \vords are conciliatory and inake 
for peace, anyone who reads them can see 
that it .would not do to impose upon good 
nature by unnecessary delay in restoring 
order' and in safeguarding ,American inter-. 
ests in l\fexico. His reply is as follows: . 

he declares tnat, if he should· resign, \vho- From your excellency's telegram, which reach-
. 'ever tries to rule Mexico in his place would· ed me the' fourteenth it appears that your ex

have!.the same; experiences which he has cellency. was somewhat misinformed as to the 
had. Th. is means that no matter \vho tries policy of the United States toward' l'vlexico, 

which has been unilform for two years, or as to . 
· to govern Nlexico, there will be constant the naval or other measures thus far taken, 
· disorder and attempts at revolution. which are measures of natural precaution. The 

Scarcely a day has passed since ~Iadero ambassador telegraphed that when you were 
good enough to show him your teleg-ram to me 

took the 'reins of government in which he pointed out this fact. Your excellency must, 
,there has not been one or more revolution- therefore, be aware that the reports which. appear 
arv leaders 'in the field \vhose bands have to have reached you that orders have already ~ 
d~vastated the country 'and placed life and been given to land forces were inaccurate. The 

ambassador, who is fully informed, is neverthe
property in 'jeopard~. For a .rear and a 'less again instructed to afford you any desirable 
half rebels have stnven' to dnve Madero - information. 
from the presidency, just as he, by rebel- Fresh assurances of friendship to MexiCo are 
lion. drove ,Porfirio Diaz away. Thus his unnecessary after two years of proof of patience 

, and good will. In view of the special friend-
o\vn \vords show that' ·Mexico has fallen ship. and relations between the two countries I 

· into a chronic state of revolt against any can not too strongly impress upon your excel-
constitutional governme_nt. lency the vital importance of the early establish-

'Twenty-five years of practically enforc- ment of that real peace and order which this 
goverpment hai so long hoped to see, both be .. 

ed peace under the Diaz government did not·· cause American citizens and their property must 
succeed in -educating the ,people to thead;- be protected and respected and also because this 
vantages of such conditions.· The old inborn nation svmpathizes deeply with the afHictionsof 
inherited spirit of anarchy still prevails. The the Mexican people. 

In reciprocating the anxiety shown by your ex- . 
fact that l\fexicoprospered better and rose cellency's message I feel it my duty to add,. sin-

'. higher in the esteem of nations during cerely and without reserve that the course of 
• 

/ 

\ 

- . 
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events during the past two years culminating in 
the:present most dangerous situation, creates in' 
this ,<:ounl:ry extreme pessimism and the convic
tion that the' present paramount duty is the 
prompt relief of the situation. 

Enver Bey'. Short-lived Leadership: 

It seems but yesterday that Envt:r Bey' 
overthrew the Turkish Government and 
seized the command of the army. ' Dis
patches of February 17 state that he has 

. come to grief a.t the hands of his own sol
diers. The signal. failure of his first ex
pedition, in which he attempted to land' 
troops on the shore of the.Gallipoli Penin- . 
sttla, \vas the cause. ~ His army fell into 
the hands of the Bulgars while he was 
trying to flank their army. The disaster 
so enraged his soldiers that he had to flee 
for his' life, taking refuge in the Sultan's 
harem. The private exit of the harenl 
was carefully watched and when Enver 
Bey attempted to escape he. was severely 
wounded by assassins. 

The Immigration BiU Vetoed. * 

. The President. vetoed the Immigration 
,Bill, mainly· on account of the literacy test 
-contained in it. : This bill passed both 
branches of Congress ,with large majori
ties, probably owing to the general feel
ing that something should be done to check 
the influx of raw material for citizenship in 
America. But the' President, while admit
ting that the bill contained nlany excellent 
points" felt that the literacy test \vas un
satisfactory. on nlany grounds. Theprin
cipal objection is that· it would exclude 
many of the most desirable immigran.ts. 
Some of' the most able-bodied Inen and 
women who come to America; men and 
,vomen, of good character and of sound 

, . morals, able to do \vell as common la
borers, are not able to read and write. T\le 

~. Presid~nt' aporoves certain' measures for 
the' restriction of undesirable immigrants, 
but he feels' that this test ,vould prohibit 
too many good men .who are needed in. 

. America to work in our great improvement 
and industrial enterprises. 

,GQod-by to "Uncle Joe",CaDnOD. 

. For·thirty-eight years, Hon. Joseph Can-' 
non. ex';' Speaker, has served in the House 

. of Representatives. The 'landslid~ of last 
autumn that buried so many pOliticians 
took· "Uncle Jge" Cannon. down with the 
whole bunch. On February 15 a dinner 

"'),. 

" ..-

was heJd to pay .tribute, totltis "Fathet", ......... . 
the House," and to say farewell to. one :, ..' 

. had s'o long led in Congressional "C'IU .&Clua.,..._ ..... ;. ,,,. 

This banquet was unique.' ., It was .... . ... . 
a "Cannon dinner';" tiut ~ for 'oncethe:91d\, 
Congressman figured, in an affair absoltltelY\,,;< 
(~evoid . of politics.' . There were nopa~y:~):.': 
hnes there. -The. President of the' United:: • 
States, Cabinet officers~ 'sertators,represen-'>" 
tatives, former. members of Congt¢ss;~ 
newspaper 'men, and, ,other public serw.nts·,' . 
regardless of political affiliations, assembled: 
on this festive occasion to cheer- "Uncle', 
Joe." Insurgents aild regulars, YO~J1gsters" 
just comirig.in and. "lame ducks", jusfg~ 
ing out,Democrats -clQd, Republicans~v .. ' 
erybody forgot their differences arid jpined .,. 
in drinking toasts to the' game old, fighter, .•... 
who now puts on ~,·braye front and -b·ies' . 

o to 'make the best ·of. his ,defeat: Sincere'···· 
regrets were· expressed . that the 
District of Illinois-had r~tired Joseph'.' 
Cannon in his old age. . 

While Mr.' Cannon will not' leave Wash~ 
ingt6n until March 4, this non:"partisandin~' 
ner is practically ar~al farewell. A man', . 

'of s~venty-eight years can hardly hope f-or 
a long future; -

Southern Italy .is .experiencing .the' se:"· 
verest winter' in twenty years. ~~:rdi . 
snow.;.storms, with mercury several degrees' 
belo\v zero is' almost unknown, . yet Rome':,: 
has experienced such a storm. .' ..... 

At Messina the cold is 'severe and l\founf> 
Etna is said to be white with snow. 'This 
unusual spectacle is reported as magnificellt 
in the night.', .' There is much sno\v in -Sicily. 
and Calabria.' .. .'. 

General Stewart c L. Woodford, a Civil'i> 
War. veteran and~ formet United States",' 
Minister to Spain,'died in . New· York City < •.... 
on February 14. He was a delegate, to.:: 
the convention thaf nominated AbrabaDl'.;.: .' . 
Lincoln the first' time, 'artd \\Tcls 'the . mes~\;~': 
senger of the, Electoral-College to .. CarrY)·'· 
New York's vote for Linc01nandHam~ ,,, 
lin to Washington .. In 1861 hebecante, 
assistant United States Attornev, for' the·, 
Southern District of' New York.butre-< 
signed this office in <~86~ to enlist" in th~-, 
I27th Regiment, ,-,New York Volunteers ..... . 
He soon· rose to the rank. of lieutenant~ol~ •.•... 
onel, and before the war closed·. was' . 
moted to the pffice. of generat .' In ....... "-., 
had charge-' of the exchange of 
at Charlestoll Harbor. . 
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.. In 1872 GeneralW oodford was a dele- unwilling passenger to New York. After 
:gate to the convention that nominated Gen-' many attempts to drop him, Captain .Ran-

. eraI Grant~and became el~ctor at large on . son thought a live pilot on board a good ., 
the ticket. '..;: '. deal better than a dead one in the s.ea, so 
: .·When . the Spanish war broke out, Gen- he had Cotter hauled back, got underway 
eral \V oodford was our· minister, through and headed for America.· I . 

whom the ultimatum was given to -Spain. 
Ile then demanded his passports and re- The friends of prohihition all over the .~:;-, 

l'· turned to this country. He declined a sec- country are rejoicing oyer the passage of 
ond offer to become minister in Spain, and the bill forbidding the shipment of liquors 
retired to the practice of law. He was in for sale into dry territory. This is a great 
the seventy-eiglith vear of his age \vhen· he victory. Several efforts to t,jnker the bill 
d· d .. , by amendments \vere defeated. . 

. I 

Ie . . . '"\: 

Judge .. Ralph, Wheeler of the superior - Since the itenl regarding Ivlexicowas. set ... 
court passed a\vay at his home in New up, the news 'of the complete overthrow,of 
London, Conn.,.on February 14, in the sev- ~tJadero bv General Huerta. his COtn~ 
entieth year of his age. nlander-in-chief, has 'colne to' hand~ , .. Ma ... 

dero and most of his cabinet are prisoners, .' 
A most'impressive memorial ·service was 

held in London to honor the 'name of Capt. 
Robert Scott, who perished after reach
ing the South Pole. The service ,vas held 
in St.' Paul's Cathedral, and is said to have 
been the most impressive memorial service 
since· the death of King Edward VII. 

-

Kate Bro\vnell, a woman \vho served in 
the Civil War with her-husband and who 

. was ,vounded at Bull Run, has just been 
taken to the Isabella Home on Amsterdam 
Avenue, N. Y. She served in a Rhode Is
land regiment. For some years she has· 
been caretaker of the J umel Mansion, in 
New York City. Her husband, beside 
whom she marched in war, still lives, and 
frienqs _are. seeking a.- home for them in 
New York State, where they can be to
J!ether. 

~ Attorney-General 'Carmody of· New 
. York State, in reply to a question regard
ing Confed~rate veterans being sent at 
state expense to Gettysburg next summer 
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary) of the 
battle, has' decided that the term veterans 
in the law. includes both Union and Con-

.. federate soldiers. 'The law provides for 
.. free transportation to a number not to ex-
ceed 25,000 veterans. ' 

When .the White Star steamship Baltic 
had reached· the point off Daunt's Rock 
Cightship, where she dropslher pilot, the 

. storm. was so terrific and the sea so rough 
':t was impossible to place Dim in the little 
boat belonging to the pilot boat. John 
Cotter, the pilot who had brought the ship 
out .from Queenstown, the~efore became an 

all fighting has ceased in1tlexico .. City; 
Felix Diaz seems to ,.1;le satisfied and people 
in the. streets are shouting Vivas . forHit~ 
erta, who has declared himselfprovisi6rial . 
president. \\That next?·' .. ':' 

The·· Pond~ r -,. 

REV.CLAY,TON. A. BURDICK.· .. ' . 

I presume you think that there can.not 
be inuch to say abOut. a p011d~ Just a little . 
,vater lying almost hidden.in the midst Of 
the woods and away fromeverythirig. 
"There can be nothing of .interest ·insilch, 
a thing as that," you say.' "If yo it are to 
tell us of something,.whynof~ake,that 
\vhich will be of interest to us? ·We·d() 
not want to waste our time reading about-a. 
pond of water." 
. That is all right. If you do not want to 

read about my pond, jus,t skip over this"and 
read about something you really think will 
interest you. I do· not want you to 'waste 
any time on what I write about., It will 
not hurt my feelings to have you pass this by.,· 

And yet you never can tell. The pond . 
js interesting to me, arid I think there are 
many others who would like to get ac~ 

. quainted with it; for after all there "is .. 
s,omething fascinating about· it, sOIl1ething' 
of rest and beauty that appeals to the heart· 
A few of us never get beyond ottr day-

. dreaming and fancies, and we sometinies 
, are enabled to see things which do not ap-. 
pear to more practical eyes. ., Perhaps we 
see what is not really before us; but then, 
never mind. . As· long as: we th~nk It is , 
there, it is all the same to· us. " If' any·of 
this make-up come across these words, I 
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ainsurethey \\/ill want to stop *a little while whose'edge are a few ·stunted_:bir~h"';·:·aA'I!··;"':· 
to catch a glimpse· of my mimic lake. . Push aside the branches .. and look:' 

Of course there is a road that leads you out. Ther.e' she is spreading away, . . 
through the woods down to the water; that yori, smiling in the sunshine, ,sending, 
is, it is called a road. It hardly seems fair ripples up to the foot of the rock as ififu,'[· 
to a good respectable road to give such a . give you a cordial welcome to her ... ' 
nalne to this. We would not know what She is not such a small bodyaftera.ll .. ,,;,. 
else to, call it, an'd, I expect it is 'nearer that· Perhaps I was wrong to call her apol!d,'."" 
than anything' else.. I· do . not think you in the I>eginning,for she is a mile jrij1i~'!::.: 
would like to take a ride over it in anv kind ameter, with shore diversified with rocky'" 
of a· vehicle, unless it was to be high over, ledges and·· swamp, . alth~itgh the f()mfet; .,/. 
it in 3JI1 aeroplane. It is made tip largely ·predominates, making'· a . very irregular';" 
of boulders, with many stumps and roots form, with coves reachin"g into' the 'vood~;.,<' 
thrown in for good measure, and toamake and with steep promontories sticking their;?, 
you keep your eyes open. It is only about noses out into the waters. 'There are som~. 
half a. mile down to the pond, and so, for places where the water is deep up ·tQthe . 
the 'sake of comfort, \ve will walk. very' brink of the shore. Our pond has~l':' 

Notwithstanding all that I have said, it number of islands, too, covered \vith shrubs'~," 
is' rather a pretty road after all. Part of and blueberry -bush~s, and the largest"one.?C., 
the way· it leads you along the edge of a has some good timber' on it. ··Except fOfCl-'! 
sharp embanlanent, from which you over- little spate on 'one side, the w~ds come, 
look a tangle of brush and blackberry vines down to the edge of the pond, it.t places dip~' 
through the wall of which you could 'not ping their branches down ,into' the waters 

· make your way.· Down at the end of the and throwing ripples when 'the wind moves: 
embankment, . as the road reaches level land, them back· and forth. At the outlet· there 
is the place where once was a portable sa,v- is a dam which holds the ·flood in resery.e: 
mill. I expect that hundreds of loads of for the use of the mills in the village below.: 
logs were drawn to, and hundreds of loads' In the late ·autumn the beauty of our lake 
of lumber were drawn away from; that is some\vhat spoiled, if the season has been. 
mill over. this very road ,ve are traveling a dry one,because the. draught is- so heaVy' .... 
on. You can '1nake llse of almost an'\! '~ind for manufacturing purposes. . 
of a ''Yoad,if you, have to. You are not It was midsummer \vhen I first sa,v the:· 
out:of .• the woods yet, by any means, and pond, and she appeared so restful that· r', ......... . 
only 'abo~t half-way from the camp to the was immediately put under her spell. ., I·.'" 
pond. 'The road here, as it has been so long- felt the spirit· of it.and could rest,. too. .1; ' ... 
unused" b'ecomes nothing but a n~rrow path 1; spent a, good, ma~y hours alone ,vith':'her,~( 
through, the sprouts. . If you come this and the more I ,vas with her the better.l··:' 
way' in the early morning, or after a· fog or liked her. I never' \VaS lonesome W:hile:l .... 
shower, ·you will \vish you had on yout \vas here, although rarely was any other .. >"'; 
bathine- suit. You would surely be 'vet human bein2' to be seen.· As an excuse~I ,:. 
throughwh~tever you wore. Did you professed the "purpose,of landing someoi,.·'i. 
notice that odor? Acres and acres of win- . the black bass, and yellow and white perch· •....•.. 
tergreen all about you; thick green leaves \vhich made theJr hornet in "the depth~J,:' 
amorig. which the red berries gleam like Once in a ,vhile I did bring back som~/ .... 
drops of blood.,· Next you come to. the pretty fair catches ; but 'whether I did or:'; 

,ravin.e where the pine trees are moaning not, it made little difference, for I had a;,": 
and whispering all the day 'long. This is royal time just the same~, \Vho kn9ws!" 
a dark and gloomy place, a pJace of shad- \vhat companionship· I had with the spirit. . .. . 
o\,,"s with only ~casional shafts of light. of the lake. The . unseen presence that":, ... . 
It is here the owl sits and blinks during the d,vells in every, inanimate 6bject/ couldbe,.: 

· daytime, and from among these trees he plainly felt. . It~poke. to me in various',; . 
sounds his melancholy notes at night. A \vays and tongues .. I may .1tave seet1, visions"':): 

· cold stream flows here which .has its head a as rare a~d impressivea~ ·saw King Arc. 
mile away in a wonderful spring at the thur's last~night,. Sir Bedivere~ when. at":: 

. edge of the woods. Now.we go· up a rise last he found strength to cast theI·· .. ,..mo .••• 

of J{ro~nd on to, the top of a great bare hilted blade.'far out intQ the middle Qf,.· .............. " .. . 
. rock; checked \vith seanl and crevice, at mere, and there the arm, "dodted in, •· .. ·, ..... 4 ..... ·.:·,· . . 
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.. '. samite," caught the sword as it ·fell, and 
.. brandished it three times, and drew it un

der; and then he sa\v ap'proaching, the 
somber barge,. black from stem to stern 
with ,mourning, bearing the' weeping. 
queens. Perhaps, I say,. I may have seen 
just as wonderful visions as these in my 
association \vith the lake. 
.. There are some good reasons \vhy I lov

.. ed the pond. .' She was truthful. .. She 
would not speak fa.lsehoods to me. I could 
well believe her when she presented any
thing to me. She responded faithfully to 
the impressions made upon her. If she 
repeated, she repeated just \vhat can1e to 

. her. The· wild roses hang over her, and 
she gives them back rose for rose. Do the 

. ,fleecy clouds fly over her? - T~ey fly across 
her own breast \vith every outhne and color 
reflected truly. Is it the tall dead pine on 
the brink of the island· she shows? Each 
bare limb each crooked branch comes out, , . 

only 'she softens· everything and takes off 
the rough edges amid her ripples. . 

Some of our friends are not so honest 
as this. The things they reveal to you of
ten turn oftt to be false, and many there 
are who will magnify the evil and minify 
.the good; Not so our pond. She beau
tifies the beautiful, and softens the harsh 
and discordant. 

Then she is· so sympathetic. She smiles 
. when the world smiles, and darkens when 
the world gro\vs dark. When the skY 
above is covered \vith clouds, her face is 
covered, too. She follows the scripture: in- . 
junction to "rejoice \vith those who re
joice, and \veep \vith those who \veep." 

Sympathy than. is real is a . hard thing to 
. find in the \vorld. There are a few who 

catch a little· of the meaning of ~ur joys 
and· sorrows, something that seems quite 
a distance away, just the edge of our own 
feeling. It seems· impossible for them. to 
enter into any- depth, or to get more than 
avery distant view of that through which 
we are passing. To them it appears as a 
little thing, and yet to us it may be over
whelming; jarring ,the .very foundation of 
our life and faith. My lake seems to have 
the same feeling as that "with which she, 

. sympathizes. . If tempests sh3.ke the earth, 
she is shaken -and troubled too. If the 
earth is' sunny, she also is .covered with 
floods of golden. light. She feels' the moods 

·0£ all abQut her, and she makes YOll f~el 
.. 'her own. 

1· am fond of the pond'because she al~ 
ways keeps her face upward. Her thoughts 
and fancies are from above. Whatever. 
light there is fron1. heaven, she gathers it 
as her own. When she reveals /w hat she 
does to you, it is usually something. that is 
higher.. It is only in the shallows that she 
reveals the earth~ At ,day the sun looks 
down ,on her froltt· the heights and finds· 
himself pictured on her bosom, and he is 
able to ,vatch his own n10vements almost 
from his rising unti'l his going down. At 
night the stars gleam and dimple, and chase 
each other, riding on the crest of the little 
wavet that keep moving fronl b<;>rder to 
border . 

The most of us show too ll1uch of the 
earth and too little of the heavenly;' to<? 
much of that \vhich is low, and not enough - . 
of that .,vhich is -high and exalted. The . 
trouble With us is that we keep· our -faces 
earthward rather than heavenward; we· , . 
are forever looking down, not up .. ,Our 
faces are more beclouded than they should 
be because we set them to the darkness, , . 

rather than toward the lighb . 
Because I found these things' about the 

pond, I used to go down to her every day 
toerijoy the spirit of her solitude, . (lnd ,to 
draw from her something of her peace. It 
,vas a help to look upon her beauty, to see 
~r changes, to gaze on her face as the 
clouds passed" over it, or as it was wrinkled 
by the winds. It 'vas as a sweet song to 
listen to the subdued murmur of the 'vaters 
washin~ up against the. rocks· on the shore. 
There \vas something iii ,t all that brought 
back a taste of real life, and made one ·feel 
the nearness to the source' of all life here; 
and this is the reason, I expect, that it' was 

. su<;:h a help to me.· . 

" . ,-' , 

\ , 

Values •.. 
\ -~' -

The'soul is years in making, 
Judge not ·the whole by part;· 

We have no way of taking '.... 
The measure of the heart. 

To . other selves is given 
·Our" passing self to scan, 

. But. only God in heaven 
. Can really judge a man. ,'. 

" 
'J ,". 

. " , 

,"By. no . year's thoughts or · actions '., 
Are we to stand or fall, ..., '.' 

.. ,'!l'ie soul must fi!{ht its, faCtions. 
And yet may conquer all, . 

Thus men judge never rightly 
, For men see not the whole, 

... Judge 'not at all ,or lightly. 
,God only knows the soul. , ... < ...• ' .'.... ... . 

.. -Harry Randolph"Blytlie~" 

, . 

. , .. 
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SABBATH' REFORM' 
\ 

Sabbath. 
, 

Day of Jehovah, whose first sun 
D~wned mid creation's glorious rays, 

A bout whose history is spun 
'A living wreath of prayer and praise; 

, God of the Sabbath, help us still 
TOilove thy law, to do thy will. 

,I . i: 
For who can· guard these sacred hours 

And tum a trampling foot away, 
If he but trusts his own weak powers, 

And strives through s~lf his thoughts t6 stay? 
God of creation! be thou near; . 
Help us to· love, help us to fear. " 

In vain in form and word -we do . 
The letter' of the law's commands; 

Infinite'Love brought law to "iew,
'Tis love that answers his commands. 

, Thou loving Father, for today, 
H!elp us to honor and obey. 

It 

Dav of Jehovah. whose bright bands 
Bind gems with fairest thought replete; 

A refuge in earth's desert sand, 
When men, unhindered,God may meet! l 

For faithless vow and ruthless worcj, ' . 
Have mercy on thy people, Lord. .. 

. -.iW'ay Cole Kulm . . 

We·,Ask Not for '.'Toleration" as Sab-. 
bath-keepers. 

The~e is.a very great difference between 
toleration and liberty. Toleration is a COtl

cession which may be withdra,vn; it implies 
a preference for the ruling. forlll of faith 
and worship, and apracticar disapproval of 
aU other forms'. In our country \ve ask 
no toleration for religion an~ its free exer
cise, but we claim it as an inalienable· right. 

; -Dr. Philip Schaff: " 

i'6fetCltion ' denotes neither ~ the freedom 
of religion' from, state control, nor the 
equality of all religions.before the law. 
Toleration is the, allowance of that which 
is.· not approved. Religious liberty, on. the 
other hand, is absolute freedom of religious 
opinion and \vorship.-T~lo'npsoll. 

. i .. . .. ~ . 
. The time was when toleration wascrav-

ed by,dissenters as,a boon. It' is now de
manded as' a . right ;b.ut .. a time 'will ~e 
when it will be spurned' as an insult.-Lord 
Stanhope. . . _ ' - .!'...." ' 

Let national refonners,and'alt I'l0.l, pnA'".a 

member that God's great' workjtl· , ... '. .. '. 
can be carried on· only in oonformity'··",·,'IY·~"".r 
his own unalterable rule,: ~'Not# by··· ..... ' ..... '1r 

nor by power, but' by 'my~pirit,' saitb 
Lord of hosts."-Rel~giousLibe't'Y .. " 

The God whQ pve -us fife, gave u$lj~:··: 
erty 'at the same time.-:-Jefferson~ , ... , 

Equal and exact justice, to all men; 'o{<'. 
whatever state or persuasion, religious 
politica1.~ThiJmas Jefferson.' ' , 
~ . ' ...... , .. 

I·· fear yo~ do not fully comprehend flie(;<' 
danger' of abridging the liberties of the' ..' ' 
pIe. ,·A government ,had better, go to, 
very extreme of toleration than to do· · .. ·1 ... " '_.,;C 

that could be construed into an in ' ......• 
ence with, or tQ jeopardize, in any' degr~,,' 
the common . rights 6f· the citizens.-· Preii-:. 
dent Lincoln on Free Spe.ech. 

, , 
, ~ . ' 

N ever let us be slandered from our, .... ··• ..... · 
false' accusations against us, nor - '., .. . 
from it ,by menaces of destruction to 
govefnment, nor of dungeons to ourselves. , 
Let us have faith that right makes 9'1'1'-1 Irnt 

1 and in that faith let us to the end dare .i! 

do our dutv as \ve understand it.'::"':Abra, ... '(:,.; 
hall' Lincoli,. . ",\/~".' 

Our remedy for all these, malefic" .... . ' 
ences is,to have, the government si~ply .. ' ..':(,., 
up the moralla,v, and 'recognize God's'au..; .. :', 
thority . behind it, and lay its hand· o~· .' 
religion that does not conform to it.-Rev. ' .. 
¥ . . A. Gault ' . 

We. 'prOpose to incorporate iri 
tional Constitution. the moral and 
command, ~'In' it (the Sabbath) thou ·~aaa .. ~ 
do . no work," except the works ,of necesi-:;: 
sity, and'-by, external ,force, of· sheriffs 
propose to arrest and punish aU· viola· ... ., . ·.·'r·, ;:'),. 
·of thisla,v.-Rev. M.A. Galllt: .. 

Let' those win will,' remember' the-· L.I..,..Lr..

bath to keep it holy, from motives'of 
and .obedience; the remnatit.·mustbe.'--_ .... 
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to. d(jso through 'fear of law. I 'There is no ' 
option.-The Christian N atiotl. 

Those who oppose this work n.ow will 
discover when the religious amendment is 
made tC: the Constitution, that if they' do 

. oot see 'fit to fall in with the majority, they 
must abide the cons~quences or ~eek some 
· more congenial clime.-Dr. David lVI cAl-
l·ister. 

Give us good Sunday laws, ,veIl enforc
ed by men· in local authority, and our 
churches 'will be full 'of worshipers,- and 
our young men and women will be attract
ed to the' divine service. A mighty com
bination of the churches of the United 
States could win from Congress,. the state 
legislatures, and municipal cou,hcils all leg
islation essential to this splendid result.-. 
Rev .. s. 17. Leech. 

The. above quotations were published in 
the Revi~~F and Herald of' ~fay 30, 1912. 
They reveal the real purpose of many who 
are: urging Sunday la,vs, and talking' of 
"one day's rest in sevenH for laboring lnen~ 
Sunday as an entorced~abbath· ttnder penal 
laws is the' only "one, day's rest in seven" 
they care anything about. It would not 
conform to their purposes at all to name 
any other day as the rest day. Sunday is 
the only one, so they think, that will fur-

· nish suitable rest for poor men. . It stands 
every lover of liberty of conscience well in 
hand to study these words that express the 

" real animus of the Sunday rest movement. 

Lawmaking for Our NeighbQrs. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. 

,"The Sunday Rest La,v" is again having 
an C\iring at the hands of the Legislators 
of California and other of these Western , -
States. As is usual. in such' cases, the 

· preachers of Caliwrnia; failing to impress 
upon their hearers the duty of the observ
ance of Sunday by an appeal to the' Scrip
tures, have appealed· to the Legislature of 
'th~ State for help. Accordingly a bill ,has 
been' introduced tq that body providing ·for 
a compulsory Sunday Rest Law. Counter 
petitions have been prese~ted by. Seventh
day Adventists, Seventh-day Baptists, Jews, 
and· some labor organizations.: The re-
ligious bodies obj eet to the proposed laws 
for .various reasons, but mainly. becau~e it. 

is in direct violation of the constitution of 
the State, which provides "that the free 
exercise and enj9yment of religiousprofes
sion and worship~ without discrimination 
or pre.ference, shall forever be guaranteed 
iiI this State;" and the labor organizations 
object to· compulsory "Sunday rest," but 

.. ask only exemption from labor "one day in 
seven." 

The result· of the protests thus far has, 
been to postpone consideration of the bill u 
~ill the. spring sessions of the Legislature. 
When the matter comes up the protestants 
expect to have representatives present. 

In a recent Sunday issue of the San Di
ego Union, a writer under the name of . 
" ):" orick" furnishes a full page article on 
"La wmaking for Our Neighbors." From 
this article the following extracts' are made,. 
in which is some wholesome reading for 
those who are anxious for the passage of 
the "Sunday Rest Law": 

"I call it Busybody Legislation. \Vhen 
my neighbor tells me that I ought 'to stop 
drinking or smoking or swearing or gam
bling or dancing in rag time or fanning 
baseball on Sunday or exceeding the speed 
limit or minding my own business, I know 
that he doesn't enjoy life in that way. And 
I know that because he happens. to disap-

. prov~ of these things or. any of them, he. 
thinks everybody else should also disap
prove of them and abandon them accord
ingly. In other words he is a Busybody. 
And when he rounds up all those who are 
of his way of thinking and organizes apo
litical party on these issues and finally suc
ceeds in electing a legislature to enact laws 
to prohibit me from doing the things that 
please me and don't interfere with the lib
erty of anybody or the pursuit of happiness 
by my fellow inen, I call it Busybody Leg
islation. And believe' me, my friends, 
there is a lot of this Busybodying in· this 
age and generation. It's getting so that we 
can't be married without the consent of our 
l,1eighbors; we can:t ov.rn an automobile but 
somebody wants to tax us for more' than 
it's worth; we can't . organize a corporation 
unless we agree to pay the State at least 
thirty per cent ·of· the gross income; we 
can't· send our children to the high school 
until the clothes they wear.+~ave .been pass
ed on and approved by some Birdsall; we 
can't live in anabindoned tenderloin until 
the police have decided that it- has :been 

,properly ~ fumigated jwe calJ't get anything 

, 

. . ' 
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to drink'ln a cafe or saloon after midnight 
if those who i never drink after midnight ~re 
able to prevent . us . from indulging that 
pleasure; we can't dance the turkey trot if 
those who would rather ,hug each other in 
the \valtz object; and not to lengthen the 

. catalogue, \ve can't do anythrng, nowadays, 
if anybody else says we shouldn't.. This is 
what I call Busybody Legislation~ .. 
. "Constantine was. the first Busybody leg- . 
islator of the Christian era. In 32 I A •. D. 
he~acted the original Sunday rest day, 
ordering that all ,york except that of farm
ing should cease on the first day of the 
\veek, thereby .. reversing the Mosaic Sab
bath law which admonishes the Israelites to 

. 'remember th~ sabbath (or rest) day to 
keep it . holy;' pres~ribing that 'six days' 
shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the' seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord' 
thy God; iri it thou shalt not do any,vork, 
thou, nor· thy son, nor thy daughter; thy 
. manservant; nor ~hy' maidservant, nor thy 
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy 

. gates;' explaining that 'in six; day~ the 
Lord 'made heaven and earth, the sea, and 
all that in them is, and rested the seventh 
day.;· \vherefore the Lord blessed tne sab- . 
bath'.day~ and hallowed it.' But Constan
tine; for some reason not satisfactorilv ex
plained; unhallo\ved the Seventh-day' and 
by a. civil edict transferred the holiness 
thereof unto the first day of the week. 
Ever since' the . edict of Constantine all 
Christians observe the first dav of the week 
as .arest ·daY,and only the foflo\vers of the 
old, faith obey the fourth commandment 
concerning the Sabbath, ,vhile the Moham
medans cut . loose I from both Christian and 
Je\vish observance and carry their prayer 
rugs to the mosque on the sixth day. Those 
who insist that church and state ought to 
ex.j~t " together 'politically are constantly 
bu~ying . themselves ,vith 'Sunday' rest 
laws~· . These people don't kno,v why Con- . 
stantine changed the law ,and probablv thev 
care less, having accepted the reversal of the 
original decree of' the Almighty under force 
of hereditary habit; but they seem de
termined that everybody else shall' do as 
they do whether. it is their desire to do so 
or not This is certainly Busybody Legis
lation; but it has been in vogue with legis
latures for nearly, sixteen. hundred years in 
all the countries \vhere the Sabbatarians 
have had anything to say about the Sunday 
habit~ of their neighbors.. In this country 

"b 

. ..' '. ".' 

. • ... ·1---: . ~ "'--~~':':i. :.~ ." .:." ~ ~'~"T.~ ,'" 

there IS a widespread~prejU·dic~":~CI···u·1 ,a~ .. ;. 
union of church and state, .. but tlte;., ·~·.S.t. ·S·I lda~ 
rest. legislators hope·::to·;~nter\, . we:02le,'! 
with the ultimate intention of 

· home by anamendment·toithe;Feder~t .'~. IJIlI-

stituti0l!; . not because .. ·th~y:ji~al1y· o· 't 'e' [ ·lev~~' 
that thIS :Insertion' w.otild·:fqa~e".tJs· 3. ....... ,..; .. ,...d •. 

God-fearing or a more .r~strtifiPeOp)e; ..••...•..• 
because they are determined ... to have .. thetr 
,vay in spite of all opPosition." .' 

TbeCause of .the War.' 
~ ·These Balkan States a~e Poli~~~l' cri~b:;-. 
Ions that s~ften the force of trubtary ag-' .. 
gression as between. Austria, .Russia,Gef'" 
~an.y, Italy and Turkey, and for that rea~:· 
son, It has been co~sidered by diplom~ts;.a .. 
matter of supreme .Importance to keep their. 
territorial limitations and political relations '., 
as unchanged as pOssible. That· is,the<. 
problem that is ~O\v facing the Great Pow';' 

· ers. . • _ 
A still stronger reason for trouble .arises '. 

from the different races and religions whi~h ; 
we find in :these different States. Less ." 
than: one-half of the population~r~·· Yo- .•.. 
hammedans. The rest are Oriental .chrig:..;, . 
tians belonging to various ancient churches'.·., 
of the East, but all mtited against the hated···· 
despotism of the Turk and the ~{oslem.· 

. In vie\v -of thes.e· canditions there' has' 
beet} ceaseless' strife and constant. suffering:· 

. in all . these little' communities, and war af- . 
ter \var has ansen be(:ause of these difti~ 
cuI ties. The Powers of· Europe have tried: . 
to compel:Tur~ey to treat her Christian 
subjects in tl:tese provinces with justice and ~ 
fairness. She has been -lavish in promises!, 
but has invariably failed to fulfil them,so 
that revolution after revolution. has broken: 
out in Macedonia,' .Albania and other Eu~,>;:: 
pean provinces of Tumey. At last the~\\> ....••.. 
four Powers, < Servia, Bulgaria, '~{ont~~,.; 
and Greece; have united their fotces'-'~ 4.' .. ~ .. ~:: 

the Turk, and 've hear, the echqes "Qf~; . ~~i; 
thunders of war from the. Bosporusand'tIle;:. 
Balkans.. . ':< .. : ..;lC~.:·. 

This is the' human. side of the question"· 
and one of intense interest. 
. are perhaps' evenly matched. . About ten>. 
millions of.. allies are· . fighting 'E11ropean>' 
· Turkey with about eight or nine -millions',': .' 
and Asiatic Turkey, with still a larger force .... 
behind.-Christian Herald. . < • 

"For every. dollar spent. for. ,edu'l catlora5 
America' spends $6.00' for drink.'~,' 
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THOUGHTS FRQM THEFIFJJ) 

, . A letter from Mr. and n1rs. J. H. Hardy, 
Portsmouth, ,Va., after Inentioning their 
gift for the debt and asking for Sabbatl) lit
'erature, to distribute, goes on to say: 

:My husband and I have been keeping the Sev
-enth-day Sabbath for about three years, and we 
experience more spiritual comfort and' more in
spiration in that day than in all the other days 
of . our lives. We feel the . power and soothing 
influence of· God's holy Spirit in his day plainly, 
and it is so uplifting to us; the better we keep 
it, the better and happier we feel. I would that 

. every soul on' earth would turn to the Lord and 
keep his holy day. I , would' be so glad if your 
denomination had a church here or near' here. 
My husband and I would' join .. with you .. We 
feel so lonely sometimes, still we feel the Lord 
is with us, for he has promised to be with even 
two or three that are gathered together in his 
name. 

I think it would be so· nice if the lone Sab
bath-keepers would write to each other. If we 
could not see each other face to face. we 'could 
commune with each other. in spirit. 

¥ay the Lord continue to' make known his 
Sabbath till every soul knows it. If all would 
accept" it, what a. blessing it would bring to this 
sin-cur-sed earth. 

We wish your' ,prayers that we may be faithful 
to the end. 

.An aged friend of our boyhood days 
\vrites expressing the hope that the burden
bearers of today may be spared in health' 
and strength for many years to come. Af
ter directions regarding-money sent for the 
'debt, the writer says: 

• 
So many of our leaders are being w<'rn out in 

the serVice of our Master, that I often' wonder 
who will be ~ the faithful ones to take up the 
work when the older ones are called to lay it, 
down .... I look for the SABBATH RECORDER 
'every week, for. it seems lhatonr home is not 
complete without, it. . . . I don't see how any 
'Seventh-day Baptist can think of getting along 
without this paper. 

, Another loyal lone Sabbath-keeper in the 
. E.ast, writing. of N. '0.· Moore's article 
about the African report, after referring to 
cash. 'sent for· the RECORDER and for the 
debt, says:. .' 

The letter of Mr. N. O. lVloore on the African 
question, in the REcORDER of February 3, is of 
great interest. May we tiot have more discus
sion of the subject? He suggests that the peo
pie, should have the fullest -possible information. 

. Of cOurse the report for which we waited so 
long deals witli" the situation in great detail; ·but 

it may be that on account of its length some of 
us. w~o would read a s~o.rt letter ,have l~id it 
aSIde for a more convenIent season. 

,Still another letter comes from the ,West, 
full of, good cheer. This too' brought cash 
for the debt, to pay "fpy investigation ex
penses," etc. The g()(~r br~ther says: 

I am sorry it is not mor~r by~ Jfope to do more 
in . the future. Had hoped, to get some new 
names for the SABBATH RECORDER before sending 
our own subscription money, but failed to do so, . 
and send mine along. Would not like to have 
it stopped for dues, for we would not try to d'o 
wjthout it. I do. not see how anyone that is 
loyal to the Sabbath can do without the RECORDER, 
for it is truly our great missionary. I pray that 
our people may come to see the need of having 
it in every home. 

I 

The writer of the last-letter given above 
is a hard-\vorking' man whose heart the 
Saviour touched with transforming power 
only a few years ago. This message n1eans 
'much to the editor, for the cash sent repre
sents days of hard toil. If all our readers 
knew the circumstances about this redeem
ed soul they too would be touched by the 
\vords \ve have quoted. 

Week ,byweek, in these times, we are 
, getting glimpses . of consecrated men ' and 

women whose hearts the Lord has reached, 
and whos'e spirit and good words give us 
great hope for the future of our people. 

A New "Hands-Across-the-Sea'" Move
ment. 

. The largest club of girls and \vomen in 
the world has entered the field of social 
service. The Girls' Club of the Ladies' 
H 011'le J otlrnal has undertaken . to raise 
among its members a fund ,of $1 ,200.00, to 
be used for endowing a perpetual scholar
ship in medicine for Chinese wO,men at the 
Union Medical College for Women, located 
at Peking, China, with the understanding 
that the successive beneficiaries will devote 
their services to the neglected and suffer
ingamong their OWn sex. June I, 1913, 
is the date set for the completion of the 
fund, and the Journal has promised to Sl1 b
scribe to one half of the fund, $600.00, if 
the members of the club, by small individ
ual contributions, will make up the remain
ing $600.00. Only members of the Girls' 
Oub are to be allowed to contribute' to the 
fund, and the money must be· earned 
through personal effort 

'w 

\ 
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The -New Evangelism ,and Its' Vision 
, of the Future. 

as a place where. pilgrims ':sojouro" ·D·eIC)re:.:':'· 
entering, their heavenlyabo~e,buta' ..... ,r ••• , .. 

where men are toiling, sinning·, and .• .. 
REV.E. D. VAN HORN. a world to be redeemed from its sin .... 

Ser'molt given at the New, Jersey and Ne'U.l woe, a wortd to be transfonned intQ"tJte.,':. 
York Yearly' Meeting, held at flain- kingdom of' our Lord. . And, the mes~i' 
field; N. I. ',of the New Evangelisln is-not come : and::: 

Text, "And I saw a. new heaven and a be saved-but come. and be a savior.Jl~rt,; 
new earth: for the first heaven and the first sonal salvation is essential but it is . only. 
earth were passed away; ... And I John' incidental in the 'greater work of ushering''' 
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming . ,in a new order of, beings~ . , 

Since I have already used and shall. oon,;; .. 
down from God out of heaven, prepared as tinue to use the term,"New Evangelism,", 
a bride adorned for' her husband. And I I wish- to make 'a word of explanatioll asto:« 
heard a great voice out of heaven saying, \vhat I mean by it. Let me do so by coni ...... . 
. Behold. the tabernaCle of God is with lnen,., parinP.' it with the older evangelism. . . .. . 
. and he will dwell with them, and they shall N-ow. the,'older evang~lisms~rved 'w~IL 
be his people, and God himself shall be its day and:generation. The preaching'of 
with them, and be their God. And God 'Wesley, Whitefield, Moody· and others waS 
shall ,wipe away all tears from their eyes; blessed mightily of: God with the visitation '. 
and there shall be no more death, neither of the Holy' Spirit. The smoldering ept~ .. 
sor-row, nor crying, neither shall there be bers of reli~jon -were fanned into fir~s; of i 
any more pain: for the former things are love and enthusiasm.· It transfoQ11ed" men" . 
pass~? aRway ... : Behold, I make all things in the ShOPT" ~ome~nd in p~blic life. _ltd, 
new.' eVa XXI, 1-5. we must gIve It credit for beIng permanent 

.I have chosen these words as our tex~ as well. . One can not read such books. as 
this morning~'because they set before us an Professor James' i "Varieties of ReJigic)us·, 
ideal, a splendid vision of a life ~ which is Experience,'" or Harold' Bigby's "TWice. 
to come. They were uttered no doubt and Born Men," without being convinced ,that,· 
haveb~en interpreted through the ages as a that method' of ,revivcllism was ,veil suite<!;,' 
prophecy of what is to be realized in the to its times.. But it ,was ,a once-a~year"ef-·· 
next world. Until a quarter of "a century fort and lasted for about'three weeks. Sin~ 
ago men were content with that view of t,. ners came t() depend upon the "revival sea.,. ..... . 
things. As "good soldiers" they endured son" as their time. The appeal of the r~ '. , 
the misery of this old sin~cursed earth in vivalist was to the etllotions, \vhich~. . . 
the expectancy that sometime· they would produced, an . ecstatic state aJld called for 
flyaway and be at rest in the realms beyond immediate decision' without previous tram-<" 
the sky. 'Salvation was held out as a ing or pr~paration. '. 'Now there maybe', 
means 'of escape, a sort of passport to the times and a few places where this methOd. 
New Jerusalem. would still prove succe.ssful, but as a n'lat- J' 

. But a new spirit has come to dominate ter of fact' in the great . majority of our 
the thought and actions of men. Men are churches and· communities this' style', of" . 
dreaming dreams the same as John did on evangelism does not. appeal to us·' or meet<· 
the isle of Patmos. But their dreams are with adequate response~ Evangelis~s' 
not of" some far-away happy state but a themselves are recognizing that the . old .. , 
condition to be realized in the present age. method of appealing to' the emotions is 00-
And \vhile they are dreaming dreams of. solete and must be abandoned for .the more, ,. 
that new earth and the ideal city they are rational and educational methods. ',., 'Ther.e<, 
dreaming with their feet on the earth, and are a number of 'reason,s \vhy this change"., 
by heroic endeavor and consecrated lives has been forced upOn, us but I will·men~.1"; 
are ushering in the actual realization . of tion only two, ,vhich seem to me .sufficien,t; 
their dreams. First, we have come to be somewhatSbv' 

"Old 'things" are actually beginning to and distrustful of decisions made'ttnder th~f: 
pass away and the New Jerusalem is com- high pressure -...of an ecstatic otemotiQllal:':, 
ing. down' from God. Thi,s realization of state. And' second, . education hasbecorDe'~ 
our dreams is possible . because men 'are so decidedly the thought habit o(ourtim,e~{ 
coming to look upon the earth tlot merely that we think of the religious lifeJ"a~:'itl;" 
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all 'else, in terms q£ continued p·roce~s.' It 
is not that ,ve are' less concerned about our 
soul culttire,which may be a very selfish 
trait with Christians, but that t~e appeal is 
to "our "love of service. It is not that men' 
are less responsive to the Spirit of God 
nOw than they used to be; hitt that there is 
offered to them an opportunity 'to express 
their religious life in practical 'ways in 
bringing men to shape and pattern their 
lives after Christ and follow him in a di-

", vine and-enthusiastic devotion of humanity: 
While speaking of the motive of' this • 

New Evangelism I want to1 emphasize an
other point, namely, the breadth of vision 
in, this 'service. It is' not limited by ec
clesiastical or denominational lines. .y ou 
know ,ve are' apt to do things for the good 
of our order, our church, rather than from' 
an impelling love of humanity. OUf chief 
cQncetn' should be not to swell our annual 
reports or to build up personal reputations. 
The statistical habit in ariy church or de
nomination reveals a iatal ,veakness in its 
motive, and the. lnan ,vho scrutinizes 
church statistics every year ,vith a view -to 
determining the spiritual condition of. a 
people is making a fool of himself. If I 
could' give a bit of advice to our own peo-

e pIe it ,vould be to this effect: In the first 
place let us rise above this method of cal
cuiatin~' \ results. We sometimes' get 
nervous' over our number and begin to cast, 
about 'in -frantic efforts to secure additions 
and accretions that OUti -annual records may 

'make a more commendable sho,ving. Let 
us get a bigger andwor:thier conception of 
our ,York. Let us -forget that we belong 
to any. sectarian order and remember that if 
\ve are going to ,vin souls into God's' king
dom . ,ve -must have no inferior motive. 
Like the ,~ell on this church we must ,ring 
true.' We must have within us the dy-

. namiC of a divine impulse that will compel 
us, like Paul, to say, "Woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel." Tlte'task that we face is a 
tremendous. one; it is helping to bring the 
kingdom, of God on earth. And when the 
burden of' this sin-stricken, sodden old 
,vorld rests. upon our shoulders. a passion 
for lost souls bums within us; when we 
are '''lilling to plunge into the \vorld where 
oUr service is never applauded and our 
name never taken on the lips of men,' then 
we may kno,v that 'our motive is beyond . 
challenge. We are,vorking' not for, num
bers as such but for a ne,v heaven and a, 

.' .' 
new eart~ \vherein dwell(!th righteottsne~s' 
and wherein 'nothing shall enter that mak- . 
eth for abomination. I 

THE METHOD .' 
. . 

I feel; brethren, that we must ,make a 
careful study of the method of:thisN ew 
;Evangelism. And when'· we do·'this we 
will begin' to ·see that it is not so'ne\v after 
all but is corning a little nearer the, ideals 
of Jesus. 

In the Men and Religion Congress held 
in N ew York City last spring,', Dr. John 
Timothy Stone of Chicago said:. "W(!be
lieve the church is zealous today' for the 
evangelism which is sanely' constructive 
and which utilizes existing organized and 
permanent forces rather than one. ,vhich 
depends . largely up'on personality in lea'der
ship or upon emotionalism in appeal. ' It 
desires also an evangelism 'which instructs 
and constructs, which leaves a \vholesome 

. demand for permanent ,spiritual' interests 
and cooperation. As one has said; . 'We 
need not a spurt but a spirit of evangel-. 
ism.' " Such a spirit calls into the cam
paign, not a single evangelist for' a three· 
weeks' effort, but everyman, ,voman, and 
child in the church to a carefully Qrganized~ .. 
persistent, loving task three hundred and 
sixty-five days in the year~ J,"'he COinmit
tee on Evangelism in the 'congress to 'which' 
reference has just been: nlade has this to 
say along this line: "Let. t.}.senter upon this 
w.ork with rene,wed courage and prayer-

, ful consecration/ that we will persistently 
and permanently give ..ourselves 'to· this 
task. It means the hardest kind .of work~ 
but it carries with it thc;:assurance of our 
God. ". In the ,vords of, Dr. William . P. 
Merrill,. 'The question;we.have 'been: 'really 
asking ourselves do,vll in our hearts is this,. 
How' can ,ve win men without· hard per
sonal work? and the. only possibleans,ver . 
to that is, It can not bedo1te.. ,You 'can 
hold any number of meetings,· payout any 
amount of money, dra,v up and put 
through most ingenious schemes. of !o rgan i
z~tion, and you will fail. The only thing 
that can win men is a costly expenditure 
of personal work. If men of the church 
are ready ,to do this sort of definite hard 
personal work. the men outside can be 'von~ 
Nothing less or cheaper will do' it." . To 
this we will add one tt:uth :' It is 'riOt-by C 

might nor by pOwer, but by my spirit, . saitli 
the Lord of Hosts.'" .. 0' . "" . 

W ecan not emphasize too', much' the 

.. ; 
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value, of the personal touch. It is the one, underlying the, method is ." the vitCll .. _ ... 1-.... <,' 

really effective method of accomplishing that prevention is better than " e.j (Jern01tlOJt1;, 
results' in ~modern life. In business and Or as it was put in the Men and 
commercial life.·this is the successful nleth- Congress, "Formation and not .... ".<a .. ".,~ 
od of business transaction. The man who tion" is the watchword <lfthe New. '. ,", './: 
believes he has ag~d thing and goes af- gelism. It"does not claim necessa.tity.tb~i'!, 
ter his' customer with faith and enthusiasm conversion is not essential but it does c.Jaint'.· 
is' th~ ,man who makes the sales. It is that there sh()uld be' a preparationarid<' 

training for' reception into the' church<and: 
true,in social, "moral, and pQlitical reforms.' tre active enlistment' of ,every soul' tlins:>; 
It, is t~e personal canvass and interview received. It insists that...religion should~,*", 
that wins the votes and the supporters to a taught from earliest' youth and insiststhaK> 
cause. ,Arid it is preeminently so of the religiotts traitiing has as jts end true Chris~; 
w,ork of God's kingdom. There are mul- tian character ,and the bringing of~vety; 
tituoesof men and women, boys and girls, 'soul into' personal and' vital relation'to 
wit~out the church, who can not 'be reach- Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour •. ,Dr(" 
-ed<in any ,other way. They have never· Frederick Lynch says.: "\Vhat happier'and 
fo~ed the habit of churchgoing. and hence more" fruit~ul' ,vork than to take the boys'; 
do not place themselves under its direct d' 1 f . h d·' h · 
infhlence. M. ost of them are afraid of it " ~n gtr so. a pans. ail ,Instruct t emtfl."" 

the Bible, morals and' manhood, in, the;>' 
they'IOok upon it as a social club where great truths,'of religion, in therealtriean~ 
they' are not ,vanted, and if they are ever· 'f I·f' ". . ' 
1 d b I· h· h· d· . d 1 lng 0 . t e. . e'to, e leve ot erwlse t e In IVI ua must 
go after' the111 and in the spirit of the Mas:- THE MINIsrE~S OF THE NEW EVANGELISU~ 
ter bring them through the power of per:" I want to ~ay just a word asfo'who'the' 
sonalfriendship under the influence of an messengers of the New Evangelism are .tQ' 
all-iti1~lling love. be and what are to Qe their Qualifications.:·. 

This leads me to the great pattern of all Doctor Lewis ,once l said, in speaking'9i ',' 
personal workers, our own Lord and Mas- the: ",-ork of Sabbath, Refonn, , the work 
fer: The power. of his life was the power' should be left to no single individual but . 
of the personal touch .. _ I wish I had time must be actively taken up by every ·pastor· 
here to-make a study of Jesus as a pers,onal and leader in the denomination in order to· < 

worker but I can only touch upon the point be effectively propagated. Nowwhat.is~.,·;( 
here. Although he talked to the multitudes true of Sabbath Ref,orm is infinitely trueo,i 
when' opportunity afforded, driving home the work of the kingdom in general. ,Th~ •. " 
the eternal truths of repentance and for- work is not to be left 'to an evangelistas.it: 
giveness of sins, he nevertheless gave him- has been left too much in the past, nor 'yet' 
self largely to ·tlre individual. His appeal to the local pastors, though tlieyshouldbe 
was the face-to-face appeal. As a man he the leaders, but to every ,member of the' 
appealed. to men. ,And oftentime in the church. . I do not hesitate to repeat mys~lf .' 
midst of, the crowd he turned to the indi,;. upon this point. , " . 
vidual. .. Sitch· was the case 'with' Zac- Then as to, the Qualifications. There call,,' 
cheus, the apostles. whom' he called from be but one, and that is spirituality. Btltl,:' " 
the. ,midst of the crowded throngs. And thjnk ,ve must, enlarge our conceptiOn of .... :.;. 
how. of ten in these personal interviews with what spirituality really consists in. Theed:-,',,:,.!:: 
m~n aid he cause their "hearts to burn, itor of Christian Work says: "Thereha.~:'J' .. )':' 
\vithin them" ·as he talked' and' \valked with . even. been a .lit!~e tendency in ey~«:1isti~,>',,::,:,; 
them in t,he way. "Nothing is, more po- meetIngs to InSIst on the ~enenclngo!::, 
tential in :winning men toa change of heart certain ecstatic emotions as '3: sign of con~: 
and life· than personal testimony; like wins' version and of being born again into the:<' 
like. National distinctions and misunder- spiritual life.' This is all well atidg<>9d; 
standings are unknown when 'Greek meets Ecstasy and deep emotion, mvstic.lCl.ptures, 
Greek." J erry M~Auley knew how to ap- and high .and ~holy visit \vith God on Traris~. 
proach 'a river thief, and the man approach- figuring Mountain isa real part of religiotlS, 
e~l' understood his la.nguage f~oni the first." experience and has immeasurable value ., " 
. Following in the second place the method religious life." , Goa bless those who .. ' 

of soul. winning by Jesus we o:tust r~cognize had such experiences. They have··· ... :", .. .n.." ._-, 

the ~raining and educaiio~f:ll-Il:1,etho~~. ; 'And saints in the' kingdom and have,~.· 'roO nQt~r~': 
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, if~lly blessed the, 'world.- "But," the ed- hear a ~~rtain noted preacher. " They went 
i~or continues, "ho\v about 'the' men who and bOth agreed that it \vas a wonderful 

~ haye not the capacity for mystic raptures sermon, brilliant,scholarly, and 'a model.of 
" and ecstatic apprehensions of God, but who rhetoric and pulpit oratory. In the eve-

',vish with all their hearts to follow J estts ning they decided to attend church again 
in the service of the \vorld, and who believe and the questipn arose whether they shopld 
that r God is, and that he is,good, largely on go to hear the same man or some one else. 
the authority of Jesus Christ? Are these Finally one decided to go and hear the sanle 
unemotional, practical, kind-hearted tnen, one, while the other 'decided to hear another 
'men in whom music and liturgy produce no man. When they arrived at home noth
transcendental _ experience, who are not /ing was said. Next Inorning .the 'one who 
swept aloft into the seventh heaven by ha~ listened to die great orator the second 

. vision' or eloquence, are they to be left out . time again expressed his delight \vith. the 
of the category of the saints, are they never sermon and asked his friend how he liked 
to'be accounted spiritually mind'ed men?" the sermon wh~ch he' had heard. His 

I love the prayer meeting and those who friend replied: "I do not know ho,v I· liked 
habitually attend it and, find joy and bless- . the sermon but this I do know, it sent· me 
ing in prayer and testimony. But I am to my room and' to a night of prayer that' 
coining to feel that not all the' spiritually God would make me a better man." 
minded Inen are to be found among those THE CALL OF THE NEW EVANGELISM. 
\vho can best relate their experiences~ "He In the last place I want to say just- a 

. that, doeth the will,". said Jesus. And the word as to the call of the New Evangelism. 
men ,vho express their religion in service Its call is, "Come over into Macedonia and 

instead of, rapture are just as truly saints help us." Not necessarily to Africa, or' 
as those \vhom ,ve have been accustomed to China, or South America" urgent and ·irn-

.~ call our' saInts. - Spirituality is expressed portant as -those. calls are. But to quote 
in relating one's self to Jesus Christ and in again from the Men and Religion Move
organizing the forces of righteousness ra- ment: "Here is the world in the hands of 
ther ,-than telling about it. . Spirituality h~s evil men. Injustice prevails everywhere. 
been ,veIl defined as "the possession of the . The saloon has .in its grip an army of mis
religious instinct, rather .than any particular erable slaves. Disease ravages' \vhole 'sec
mode of. expressing it;. the man \vho sees tions because of the greed of property own-. 
God, \vho \valks \vith hinl with burning ers. Corrupt governments menace our cit
heart; who talks to hitn face to face, who ies. Little children are d~graded by hard 
]>Ours out his soul ·in -prayer, is spiritual. labor and improper fQod. Gamblers enlice 
But so also is the one who out of the same our yo.uth~ Debasing influ~nces are all 
religious instinct, carries bread to the hun- about them. Capital and labor war with 
gry, seeks to procure justice and honor eal:il other. Nations .flv at the throat of 
among men, and ,valks with Jesus in heal-- nations in War. Every\~here little children 
ing acts of love~ The' spiritually minded are in captivity." And the call of the New 

. man is- more intent upo.n doing than tfllk~ Evan~elism today is to: the manhood of 
'ing, pr~cticai. not emotional; very direct in our country to come over' into this' !tface~ 
aU his speaking to men; appealing little to donia' of. unprecedented opportunity and' 
the emotions' and almost always to the will; free the captives of a disordered age, to 
-dwelJingfar more on ethics than on mys- heal them of their .wounds, i~ short to help , 
tical· aspects of religion; impatient of much Christ build again' the city beautiful and to 
speech; full of the social gospel, desirous bring down out of' heaven a new earth 
of creatin~ a· band of reformers and· en- wherein dwelleth righteousness.' The -ap-, -.: 
thusiasts for a cleaned up .city." peal is to men and women of heroic spirit 

'. If '. I should express my conviction of to plunge into these areas of our cities and 
,vhat should be the spiritual Qualification- of country' and clean them 'up. Let us dream 
a pr~cher, it ,vould be in this little story. the dream which John dreamed of a new 
Two men attended church ·in New York ,heaven and a new earth and then actu~lize 

, ,City not long ago. Before they left· their' that dream by makin~ a new earth' ,vhere 
: botel in the morning- they looked over the nothing that maketh abomination. pr a lie 

paper and decided that they would go' to shall enter in to defile." , , 
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MISSIONS 
"The . association, has·laid.particular.~fi1~~,,:~', 

phasis on the words ,'oitng"tllen,; .. bpt::eve.t<:". 
old ·men are members" of it"and'fighd:Y;:SQ;:j" 
because in moral and" intellectual·advance:.. . 
ment men are- never ,too. old to improve:"\:-' :~ 

Yuan Shih-k'ai Welcomes the' Y" M. C. "In a' free·govemmentJike·theRepu~li~,,'(i' 
of r China all conceivable encouragement 

A. D~legat~s;.' should be given for thefiealthydevelo~',\ 
[Rev. D. H. Davis sends- us the folIow- ment of every ~ndividual. We requit~ all,'" 

ing' interesting account, from a paper pub- the good men .. of the land. 'The'::Y.' ~["~ 
lished in China, of the sixth Y. ]vI. C. A. C. A. is in ·position to supply such ~!nen:so". 
convention in that land. It reveals the re- need"d by the. nation." If their(dividtiat 
markable changes th~t have taken place has moral, intellectual and physicalctl1tqrC!,,': 
there. The harvest is ripe after years of he would be the better man. So 'c1 family: 
seed-so\ving.-· ED.] with' these qualities would' make it a better .' 

Peking, December 13,. 1912.-The sixth unit in society, and a nation possessing,: 
convention of the Young Men's Ch1"istian these qualities would' be a' better member':, 
Associations of China was opened o.n yes- in th~ family of nations.' .'. ' 
. te~day afternoon by a reception given· to . "Y o.u represent a society· which has ntad~ '. 
the deleg1tes by Ptesident Yuan Shih-k'ai.· its influence felt not only throughout Orina' 
The function was the first of the kind to be but throughout the. world, ~hose purpose" 
accorded to visiting delegations to the cap- is the raising of the moral standard"of our '., 
ital city. .' It was held in the reception room fellow. countrymen,' inculcating 9bedience' 
of the President's official residence on the to. authority, discipline and good order, and' 
Hatalnen Road. There \vere present co.ntributing to the good government of olir 
nearly'fourh~lndred nlernbers of the Y. NI. country and< to. the harmony.between the' 
C. A .. fronl all parts .of the republic. VVhen gove~ment and .the people.. The time ca# 
the 'President entered the room ,vith his . not b* far distant 'when your' eiforts\vil1: •.. : 
military escort and mounted ~he small plat- be even more 'appreciatM, and the resuJt,i 
form at· the head of the room he ~vas re- will be seen' when all' other friendly . states~, ' 
ceived with a formal bow from all the officially recognize the: goverQment of ou.r, 
delegates and this ,vas recipr.ocated by the country, which shall then be admitted to, its , 
venerable statesman. rhe President spoke proper place in the family of nations. ' .. 
to the delegates without manuscript and his "Y ou'r object is the rearing of model .cit- : 
address covering five nlinutes \vas direct izens., You, IlJY friends, who. 'are members: 
and emphatic. The follo,ving is a. transla- and delegates' oJ the -association from every 
tion of his address: . province of the "republic are examples for 

"GENTLE)IEN :-1 heartily 'vel~ome you the nlen of every class of society. . Inen~ 
to Peking.' It is gratifying to me and no ergy, and spirit you show them' the best 
doubt to you also' that within a little 1V0re qualities of tnanhood.·. > In c9unsel and ,ex
than a year, of the beginning of the revolu- perience you ,Vill exert the restraining. In- .... 
tibn the country should happily have set- fluence of young men~ 'You,mvfriends." 
. tied down to such conlparative peace~s to are youn~ tuen,. but vou ,viII not' b~carried: .". 
en~ble the delegates of the Y. M. C. A. to } away \vith the hot blood of youth., " You, 
hold ·its:corivention in Peking. ' Many ele- . are young- m~n,. but rich in e~perienceal1~ 
ments have contributed to\vards this meas- . knowledge.··. B'y the help of yourguidirig ..... 
ure of success. Not the least are our na- light and uplifting influence, IniUitins. of' 
tional love of peace and the increasing and ~·oung l11el1~ well eqtiipped morally,. int.el~' 
closer friendship sho\yn by treaty po\vers. ' lectually and physically, will be rais~d'in <.' 

"The Y. c 1\1. C. .A,. is an organizatiotl this nation to render loyal service 10 the.,'; 
famous throughout the world. It has es:- republic in itsitime of 'need and liitherto,':,,:, 
tablished its branches in all the important a position' that . snail add to . the civilizetl"·':':., 
~ommerciaL and political. centers of .the \vorld an undying luster." " ., ,.<' 

world. 1.ts object ostensibly is threefold, The reply ,vas tbade by Mr. C: T,,· Wang. 
namely, the moral, intellectual and p~ysical national seeretanl' of the Y. Me·'C •. A.,. 
betterment " of mankind, especiaUy! of the . fo'rnlerly .the .~-\cting ,Ministe.:: of . .... .•. ..... ...' '. 
·YQung men of every nation. and Industry, w'ho spoke inapprecta~ioi1~9': 

• . .... .,.. ". ; "I 
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the honor accorded the. convention' by .. the 
Presid~nt of the' republi~. At the close, as 

· the. President retired, the del~gates joined 
· in three hearty cheers, ,vishing. the' new re- . 

public. "ten thousand times ten thousand 
years" of peace and prosperity. 

'. . The convention. is by far the' Inost repre
_serit~tive yet held by the Y .. ~I. C. A. of 
C~.i:t1a. . In all th~reare four hundred and 
fifty delegates in attendance. These have 
come from at least fourteen different prov- . 
inces including. such distant parts as'](,van
t~ng, Szechuan, Manchuria and; Shensi. 
There are also several delegates from the 
Chinese Student Association in ·T okyo. 

· .. N ot only 'vere there representatives frpm 
· the nearly one hundred student and city 

associations located in as, many cities or 
educational . iristitutions, but in addition 

. there were. from many centers fraternal 
. delegates sent by the churches from centers 

I . \vhere the· a~sociation is not ~s yet estab
tishe.d. Thus the convention is probably 

.. ' the most representative gathering of Chris
tian- laymen yet gathered in China .. 

. The headqQarters of the convention is 
the new building of . the PekingY. M. 
C. A .. located in the Hatamen Street a short 
distance above the Von Ketteler Memorial. 
The building,- which is just nearing comple-

· ti9n, is the gift of Han. John Wanamaker, 
the merchant pr.ince: of Philadelphia. It 
will cost ,vith its f~rnishing the sun1 of 
$75,000. It is the largest assoeiation build-' 
ing so far erected in ·China and includes 
the usual feature of· an association build
ing, such as club room, a large gymnasium, 
hath ·rooms·and ·Iecture halls. . 
. The. sessions of the convention are being 

held 'in the large haIl of this building ,vhich 
·is :built to seat one thousand persons ... The 
ou.t-~f-town guests 'J,re being entertained in 
the building. . 

• * * * / . -
Indications are that this convention wiIl 

be . the. greatest religious gathering so far 
· held' by the· Christian _ Church in China. 
Partieularly noticeable is the initiative and 
able direction being given by the Chinese 

· themselves~' The program, the detailed ar
rangements, the speeches, in fact., the ,vhole 

· .convention has been under the, direction of 
the Chinese themselves. This has been 
most encouraging to the missionary leaders 
.of the church, who see that the hope~ for 
the future of Christianity. in. China .depends 
largely uoon tne younger generation of the 
New China .. ··'.. . 

" 

Charles Clarence Chipman. 
Therdeath ot "Charles Clarence Chipman 

on January 20, 1913, at the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, .'has removed· one of the most 
active. and valuable members of the Board 
of Tfust~es of Alfred -University aildone 
of the most loyal anq faithful .of .. its aluITI
ni. In presentL,1g this sketch' to the pub
lic it is hoped not only to· record the prin
cip~l facts of the life' of· Mr. Chipman, but 
also to inspire younger alumni of the Uni
versity and many other young. people' to 
emulate his life and character. -

Charles Clarence Chipman ,vas l>ornFeb~ 
rua,ty·- 6, 1859, at Hope· Valley,. :R. I.~ .·fJis . 

. parents were Charles Henry Qtipmari l:lnd 
Frances Saunders Chipt:nan, both natives of 
Rhode Island. T'hey 'were staunch Sev~ 
enth-day Baptists ,wl;1o ·never compromised 
principle for expediency or convenience. 

· From this noole parentage young Chipman 
inherited m~y' of thequalities,vhichmade 
his life free from the ordinary vices which 
tempt young men. In' youth he was exem
plary and upright. In early manhood while 
a student in Alfred University he professed 
faith in Christ and becanle an earnest, loyal 
Christian and a devout and beloved mem
ber of the' church. He received his early 
education irf the public schools of Hope 

· Valley, his native town. He then worked 
with' his father at harness-making for 'some _ 
tim~, .hut . wood-working appealed. to him' 
!pore and he sought a position with a local 
contractor .to' learn the carpenter's trade .... 
Having completed the trade, he felt the 
need of a more extended education arid en
tered Alfred University in the fall of 1881. 
After studying in Alfred for a number of 
years, during \vhich time he largely worked 
his way through college, he graduated with 
the d~ee' of bachelor of accounts . in the.' 

· year 1886. 
After graduatin~ fronl .. \lfred· Univer

sity, he entered Cornell University "to do 
graduate \vork, specializing in architecture. 
In 1888 he completed his architectural stud
ies in . Cornell University, was married to 
NJ;iss 'Flora Prude~ce Clark~f '~layville, 
N. Y., and located In New Yor Ctty to be
gin his career as an architect. At first it
was necessary for him to go to work in the 
office of another man, but his loyalty to re
iig-ious conviction and his 'ability as an ar.;. 
chitect, together' with hi~ personal force of 
character, enabfed him soon to win a place 
for 'hims~lf in his' profession. During the 

: ' .. , 

"': 
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first years 40f his career as an architect, he pe'rsonal and Chri~tian:' character .,to,hl~-\'·::. 
was obliged to exercise great economy and ability as a business man and 'as' ~nardti;:<·'· 
his struggle' for place and position was a tect and to his loyalty to' his, abria'tnater:::,l, 

. real one. Ho\vever, after a fe\v' years he and to other benevolent and religious ,insti~t; 
established an office for himself and began tutions with which he was conriected..~HiS' 
an independent career as an architect.. I;Ie ·body was taken, on January 24, for inter-' 
soon came to be recognized as an expert in ment to the Riverbend Cemetery at West-: 
school architecture and during the re-. erly, R. I .. -Thus . has. been finished theJ"'\:i 
mainder of his life was an authority on the earthly career of a life eminently useful.':,· 
subject and had the satisfaction of design~ and successful. . Though not quite fifty-'::,:\' 
ing and ~u~ervising ~he erec~io~ of ~~ny four years of age, he had a~hieved distin(:-,' 
school but1dll~gS, particularly tn the city ~f , tion in his profession. and had rendered ex~ :.; 
Yonkers, whl~hstandias mo~els ofeffict- . ceptional service in many lines of benevO- "i,J 

ency and architectural perfectIon. lent and Christian work and has lefran' :;< 
In 1896 Mr. Chipman was elected a trus- enviable record . .'. '. . : .....•... ,:. 

tee of Alfred University and made a mem- His ,vife and four chIldren hvo'sonsiartd,·l.:,: 
ber of the committee' on buildings. and two daughters~ survive 'him.·' .' .. , .' 
grounds. I~ 1897 he yva~s made chatrman The foIlowing resolutions were adop~ed 
of the. ~ommlt~ee o~ butldt.ngs and grounds~ by the Board of Education of the City of ... 
a posItIon; ,vhlch lie conttnued to. ryold .as Yonkers and published in. the Yonkers 
wel~ as. that ofa trust~e of the lJnn·erstty Daih' !{ews, JanuarY.23: 
unttl, his death. · . Durtng these seventeen "The members of.the board of education 
years. he has. 'taken ~n active interest in ev- have learned with profound sorrow of the': 
erythlng t~at p.ertalned to ~he weI fare of death of Charles C. Chipinan wlio f()r:./ 
AlfredUntverslty.. He. deSigned the B3:b- twelve years was the·.permanent -ar:chitect' 
cock Hall of .p~YStcs. the Hall of Ceramtcs of the board.. . Many of our school' build-, 
and the rebutldlng of Ka~akadea Hall af- inl!s\vill stand' as a ;lasting memorial)o his 
ter the fire and ,all other. Improvements to skill and efficiencv as .an architect His 
buildings .,vhich have been n.lade duri~g plans always received the' entire' approval ....... 
these y~ars. He was tnu.ch I~terested In of the department of education of the State,'· 
the deSIgn lo~ the. Car!1egle LIbrary, and, of New York and have been recogniz~d' 
though 'm~ch tmpalred In health, gave. con- and accepted as ,vorthy models of' school ' 
stant advtce and . counsel to the preSident construction .. :. '. . . . .: 
and the arch~tect of !he Carnegie. Libra~y in "~fr. Chiplrt'~n's absolute honesty ana.i~~ . 
t~e preparatIon of ItS plans an~ specl~ca- tegrity were prominent traits in his chara~';' ., 
tlons. In 1910, when the campaign f?r the ter~ H~ always insis~ed upon the building 
Betterment Fund 'vas made, ]\~r .. C~lpman contractors living up to the letter of their 
spen~ . a number o~ .. ~eeks .tra~ehng. ~l~h t~e contracts, and in all ways protected the in;" 
preSIdent and -asslsttng hIm In sohclttng In . terests 'of the· board of education.' . 
b~half of this fu~d. Mr. Chipman and his "We. deeply . regret ,ve shall riot in the' . 
.wlfea~s~ .. contrtbuted . generously to,vard future have the benefit of his advice or the 
theJ?etterment Fund, as. he ~as don~ to all pleasure of meeting him in our office. .. 
the Interests' of .. the UnIversIty. dUrIng' all "To his .family 've offer our sincere. sym~ 
thes~. ye~rs. '.. '.' .' .pathy.boping ··i~ may be some consolati9n' .. 

For many . years. Mr. ,Chlp~an has also for them t~ know in .,,~hat high regard lt~ 
been a m~mber of. the Executtve ~oard of ,vas held by those. ,vho . had an accurat.e 
the AmerIcan ~abbath Tract Soctety and kno,vledge of his' character."-. Alfred S.,,,.<, 
of the Board of Trustees of the Seventh- '. .... . 
day Baptist ~1:eri10rial Fund. To all these 
boards he has given untiring interest and 
devotion .as ,yell as to the work of the First 
Sevep.th-day Baptist Church of New York 
City, of. whi~hhe was a loved and honored 
deacon.":.' .. 
,Atllis futleral'service,'which occurred'at 

his hdrttein Yonkers' on January 2.3, many 
tender' andlov;ng tributes ,vere given to his 

, ! ..." ._' '_. - I . ',,::. 

'The humanIties of the "rorld ahllost·· 
without! : exception .haye· their ori!rin . and' 
'support in; the church of God. There "'is .•.. " 
many a little· rivulet bub~ling aIQngiti'j.'· 
oo3;stft11 independence'· of ,cre~d and faith,-:.,:):,: 
,vhiCh \vould soon become dry. as the wells:":' 
of Baca but' for the' constant interest ..... of /": 
a . . " . lnsttan men. 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

Whatsoever He Saith. 

ALENA :MAXSON. 

, Has God given a task to you? 
Do it! 

,Shun not duty's path lest you 
"Rue it! 

If attempted in his name, 
Fear not failure, dread not shame;, 
Weak? Ah,he whose message caine :, 

Knew it. ' ," 

.\ 
work 'and, the' 'second :to. ,a program. 
The -leaflets issued by the. Woman's 
Board h~ve been used most ot ,~he 
time. ,Doring the last quarter of the year 
a mission study class \Vf:lS organized with 
Mr's. D. ~1. Andrews as leader. 
" Several especially interesting n'leetings 
were held. In February a meeting was de~ 
voted to. temperance, and I, a prominent 
worker in the Boulder 'iV.C.T. U. gave 'us 
a fine address. . , 

, . ' 

In April a reception was arranged for 
"the seven new member~'vh.o had recently 

j o.ined the society. '. '. ' 
On July 3 the annual all-day nleetingwas 

held with :NIrs. Kittie Potter. ,A,picnic 
dinner was spread on tables 'under the" 

Though you tremble as you go, trees, and the husbands, who always con-
Dare it! 'greg-ate on such occasions, voted it a, great 

Of God's love let others know; success. In the afternoon the annual bus-
Share it !iness meeting was held., ElectiDn of of-

Oh, the strength that he imparts . . 'd M 
'To our weak and fainting hearts! ficers resulted as follDWS: presl ent, rs. 

Heed not pain, nor aches, nor smarts;" "~ ,A. L. Clarke; vice-president, Mrs. S.'" C. 
, Bear it! ' ".' Terry ; recording secretary, !\irs. Alite 

Davis; correspondine- secretary, NIrs. J .;R. 
Wheeler; treasurer, l\'Irs. A. L. Davis; 

, " Humblv, in his strength alone 
Going, ' 

As his will to you is shown,' 
, Sowing 

'.' chorister,Mrs. Mina Coon. , .. . ' .. 
During .the spring a box~ontainingcloth~ 

ing, dried fntit and 'a quiltc,Jnade by, the so ... 
ciety was sent to. friends iIi Cosmos. .The 

.' , estimated value of this box was hventy d()l-

:precious seed, trust it to grow 
For his pra~se; and you shall know' 
Peace that like a stream doth flow, 

Glowing! 
. December, 1912. 

A ~usy Year at Boulder. 

. , 

,-

, ,The corresponding secretary of the Sev
,'enth-day Baptist ~iissiQIiary SQCiety of the 
Boulder 'Church has had several gentle re~ 

'niinders that it is time for a report to be 
"sent to the RECORDER. It is considerably 

, mQre than a y~ar since the last report, but 
, that does not mean that nDthing has been 

a.ccomplished. 
D!l~ing the year 19.12, twenty-one regular 

· ~esslons \vere held, WIth an average atfund:.. 
~nce 'of eleven. The membership roll con
tains at present twenty-eight names, five 
members having moved away during the 
last three months of the year.' Seven mem
bers db n9t attend the meetings and seven 
are non-n!sidents, so that the \vorking force 
o.f the society eonsists of fourteen mem-
bt ' I 

rs. . ' 
The meetings are held on the first 

and third W edn~days of each' month,' 
the first meeting ,being devoted . to 

" 

lars ' . . .•... ' ' 
I~ June the church ;was cleaned. ',Sbnle 

, needed repairs were ,attended to and paid 
for frOtTI the society. treasury. ., , 

In :November the society had charge' of' 
Dne of the Sabbath morning services, Pas
tor Davis being out of town. 'The differ
ent parts of the service were, all taken by 
members of the society.' 

The society has done its part in the ~4is
sionary Federation of Boulder. During 
'~~.fission Week" at ChautauQQa, last July, 
committees from the Seventh-day Baptist 
society helped in the work. Funds have. 
been contributed as called for, and in No
vember Mrs. Andrews was electedpr~sident 
of the federation~ ~ , 
, Flowers have been sent at various times 
to thos~ sick and in distress,' and sewing 
has been done forthose in trouble and' un
able to hire. 

At the first of the year the _societypledg~ 
ed itself to pay two dollars a month toward' 
the pastor's s~lary. The first three months 
this was paid out of the treasury, but the 
last of." March eight committees \vereap-

., 
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'pointed to' raise the two dollars for each of The December'committee,' Mrs~ jAhf,'" 
the eight rem'lining months of the year. drews, Mrs. Lulu Snair and Mrs~Jfel1~:' 

Mrs. Kittie Potter and Mrs. Alice Davis, Van Horn, paid' the pledge'of·two:do~la~~; 
the cDmmittee' for ,April, arranged for an fronl money earned individually. . .' "';~i 
entertainment to be given at the church. The . total a'mount raised by theeight;\,>: 

During May ~Irs. A. L. Davis, Mrs. Ay- committees was more than sixty' dollars,;';'. 
ars and Mrs. Ethel Terry. hel~ 'a social at which not only paid thejpledge to pastor's '\,. 
the hOlne ot l\frs. Ayars. The house was salary but 'has kept the treasury: well re~ " 
beautifully decorated with flags and red, plenished. " "', 
white and blue tissue paper, and a ten .. cent This plan. has increased 'interest. and ';' 

d given sometbing definite to ,york for ... supper ,was serve . . . h 
The last of lVIay the June commIttee, will probably.be tried anot er year .. "w. 

Mrs. Lillian Wheeler, ~1rs. Bella Davis and Boulder, Colo., J "-' 

Miss Minnie Potter, gave a nickel to each of Feb. 6, 1913.[ t\.,' 

twenty-two members of the society, asking ! ' i ' , , 

-them to invest it and to return the proceeds A Visit to' Nebuchadnezzar's Palace~' 
or profits 'to the society treasury at an ex- . . ... , 
perience social to be held at the church the' "From the engineer's camp I follow the~ 
last of June. A short progranl was pre- course of the old. river of Babylon down to" '. 
sented at this social, after which the dif- the famous citv of Nebtichadnezzar, where. 
ferent experiences in increasing their tal- ' the' German Oriental Society is digging up 
ents were read by the members. Some \vere the records of:four'thousand years ago.l' 
in verse form and all were very amusing. . saw the famous stone lion'; I the bas-relief :, 
The talents had increased' ten fold. of N ebuchadnezzar 'himself, with his .' 

The July' committee, Miss May Dixon, . quaint, curly, beard; the stone goos~. whi~- " 
:NIrs.Maud Irish and Gladys Booth Irish, ,vas 'the standard measure of ,velght In., 
gave a "lantern social." Each pers9n was Babylonian grocery stores; the pdd tribeof· 
asked to furnish a light 'of some kind and kinky-tailed cats; the thousands of queer . 
a huge bonfire helped the, general illumina-' dishes, urns, vases, utensils, figures of melt. 
tion of Mr. Irish's large yard. Side-shows and beasts. bath tubs, bowl-shaped' coffins, 
had been arranged by the committee at a and tuneifortn tablets which have been un
penny ,for each admission.. earthed by the c~reful' Germans. They 

The August committee, Mrs. Enlma sho\ved me the magic name o.f Nebuchad
Terry,.~Irs. F. ,0. Burdick and ~liss Fran- nezzar stamped 'on numerous bricks, ,and I 
cis Brooks, arranged for a patriotic lecture ,valked through the very , ba~q.uet hall." 

. to be given at the church by H. W. Rood, \vhere, peradventure, 'the handwntmg c~e 
NIadison, Wis. . A· silver collection was on the ,vall at the feast of Belshazzar and .... 
taken at the close of the lecture. ~. ·"a thousand' of his lords." On the per:" 

The September committee, ~lrs. Ger- fectly preserved walls of the palace I .~~ .' 
trude Clarke, Mrs. Grace Davis and' Miss held 'the strange figures. o.f myt~ologt~l 
Hazel Andrews, sent in a ten-dollar order beasts and the everlasting bull, whIch be\d 
to Larkin's~ By dispensing with the pre- a high place in. Babylotiia~ ,vorship. p'n...; .... ,0' 

mium they were able to get twenty dollars' cler German guIdance a host of ,Arabs have 
worth of. goods for ten dollars. These toiled-toiled for a quarter of a, centuty _ 
goods were sold, resulting in ;i profit of -digging carefully, as they. dig, atPom~ 
nearly ten dollars. pe.ii, not to crack Ot:' -ruin the priceless treas,;. 

The October 'committee, Mrs. Coon, Mrs. ures ,vhich lie buried 'every,vhere. And' 
Ethel Suttor! and Miss Ollie y'Yars, gave a each day brings some-~ ne'v surprise.-Th~ 
Hallowe'en social and served a ten-cent ChristianH erald."'· · . 
lunch in connection with it.-

During the -early summer the November, 
committee, Mrs. A. L. Clarke. l\Irs. E. Van 
Hom and Dorothv Wheeler, distributed 
Inite boxes to be called in at Thanksgiving 
time. A "box opening" was held about 
,that time,· and the contents were found to 
amount to nearly twenty dollars. 

, No lnan or ,vornan' o.f the humblestS()rt '. '.' .... 
can really be strong,' g~nt1e, pure,' al!d~;;. 
,vithout the ,vorld being better for It,:Wl~-~,_ 
~t somebody ~eing ,helped and ~mforted 
l1Y' the very, ~xlstence of that goodness~-.', 
Phillips Bro~ks! - · .-

',. 
1, 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S· WORK 
~BV. H. c. VAN HORN, Contrlbutln'g Editor. 

Is It True? 
. In the Gentry (Ark.) ne\vs notes. the 

'correspondent raises the question whether 
"a person \vho backslides 'from the Chris
tian 'way" ever, was converted. Study 
,this quest.ion, "young' people, and let ~s have 
yoUr ans,vers in this department. Give 
scriptural references to your quotations., A 
friendly discussion of such questions would 
result in a better biblical knowledge of 
some of' our great Christian doctrines. 

\VHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT IT? 
. . . :'. . ~ 

The mat~er of sending a delegate to the 
Los Angeles Christian Endeavor Conven
tion; next· summer, . has been explained in 
th~ RECORDER. . Our board has voted to try 
the plan proposed ·by the United Society of 
securing free transportation for, a delegate 

- . by obtaining subscriptions to the Christian 
E'ldea'(/or rVorld. It me:lns 've must \vork 
for 125 to ?oo new subscriptions (twice as 
rn(iny renewals) .'V e should set our stakes 
for the highest number at least. If more 
subscriptions ·are secured than necessary, 
extra benefits may be secitred for the dele
gates, or cash be- realized~ . But the ques
tion is, \vhat is your society doing about it?, 
VVe· see an~ feel th.lt it is a splndid thing, 
a desirable goal,-but are we doing. any
thing to\vard realizing it? I like that mar
gjnal, reading of Hebre\vs xi, I (R. V.): 
~'Faith is the 1~lakitlg sitbsfance of things 
hoped for." If. your society has not taken' 
,the matter up, it is a good time for j'OU to 
do so. '_The new subscriptions to the 
Christ-ial1 Endea'(}or ~Vorld ,vill mean a 
blessing in. ypur mjdst, and you \vi11 have 
the added blessing of being loyal to YQur 
board. 

Mrs. Wardner' s Letter. 
. DEAR 'YOUNG PEOPLE: . • 

I am greeting you from a new home, 'and 
,vhile thinking of writing you a message 
the thought sugges~ed itself that I tell you 
a~ut my experience in finding a home, and 

. 'of the blessings growing Ot~t of that experi
'.' ence. 

But first, by way of explana ·on, I want 
to say that our little city has' en "on a 
boOI11" the past year and houses and rooms 
have been obtained \vith diffic~ltY. 

This ,vas my first experience in search-:
ing for ~ home. I can't saY'Ienjoyed<the 
'experience, but. it has b'een blessed -to my 
good. .We are not apt to seek spiritttal 
blessings through trQuble,~ut our heavenly 
Father who' is watching over us for. our 
best good sends them to us .out of his great' 
heart of love.' . 

As days lengthened. into weeks of ex
hausting, fruitless search, itl which I wis 
assisted -by friends, a feeling of' loneliness 
and depression settled down upon my spirit 
which I found difficult to shake off.. So 

\great ,vas the'depression that the little nar-
. row home \vhere my . weary pain-racked 
body 'could lie down to undisturbed repose . 
seemed to glow with attraction. 

At last I took Hobson's choic~theonly 
place I could find that would possibly do. 
It is, however, a very pleasant place~bet~ 
tel" than I was looking for. Thereltad 
been many applications for the rool)1s,but· 
the owners would not take: into' their home 
anyone who had a .. child" a dog or a pi
ano. H'aving none of,·thes~ . encumbrances 
I was. accepted and thus. the truthfulness of 
the old saying, "Bles~ed be nothing," was . 
verified. 

The trialbroughtm~ fac~ to'facewlth' 
that great mass of people who. have'~() . 
homes. There had always'beenate~aer 
spot in my heart for them,bu~ my~xP'eri
ence made their need real and vitaL '. I saw 
and' tasted life from a newstandpohit and_ 
as a result was brought' into closer touch . 
with the great· throbbing, suffering heart 
of . humanity ahd into closer touch with 
God, for that which' binds the" Christian to 
his fellow beings binds him to God. 

. From this touch with the' humant:ny 
mind turned with great intensity of feeling· 

. back to that period in the counsels of God 
. when he looked upon a 'lost and ruined ra(:e 
with none to help,' none to uphold, arid his 
ever-blessed Son said: "1 will leave' my 
hqme in glory, go to that lost world and 

, take upon myself the form· of man that, I 
may go down into the 'depths of human 
suffering and by that . means IHt humooity 
up." That Inoment, I believe, .~as the. 
heart-throb of eternity. 

From t~at vision 'my mind leaped for
ward to the night whe.na little child ."was . 

n 

.. 

'\ 

',' 
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born into., th~wot1d, born in· a stable be- did 110t understand hitll, and when the hour 
cause' there was n6 room for ,him in the' of his greatest trial drew on forsookhilu'} 
inn ;alld.while man . slept, taking no note of. yea, in the supreme m001ent, God·withdrew·, 

1 ..... the event, 'the heavens were ablaze with the . his face and, his sinless humanity bore the' 
glory of God and the angel choir sang, "On final stroke alone. 1\11 of this I believe , 
earth, peace, good will toward men.~' he saw in th~: future \v~enthe.Ho.ly G~ost.'" 

. . I followed this babe up through norll1al canle upon hun, but he s~w somethlt]g more ... 
" . . .... . h .I -even the souls. of the redeemed,-. an~' 
chtldho .. od to the age of twelve years, w en the h·'" th . t gth t t d th . .' . J h d h· IS gave In1· e S ren 0 rea '. e! . '. 
he went to J~rusalenl WIth osep an IS . pathway. of s,uffering,. for it has been. writ- : 
~l1other . to a~tend !he Passover.. As J osep.h. ten of him, "WhO' for the joy that was sel ...... 
IS not mentIoned ~n ~he narratIve atter thIS before him endured ,the cross." What was· . 
event, I thought It ltke1y that he. dIed soon that~ joy save'the redemption of souls? _ ,... '_ 
after and the support of ~he fam~ly dev?lv- When I was _young in the Christhn life 
e.d upon Jesus. I s.aw hIm earn.lng a hve- ,"I used to plead with God that I'nlight come 
hhood . fo,r the famIly by ~orklng at the , into fellqwship with my Saviour. The. 
carpenters_~ade. Som~ttnles the nleal prayer has been ans\vered alth~ugh' some
was scant and Jesus was the one who. went \vhat differently from what I then wished. 
h?t1gry. . So .th~ y~ars pass.ed by ll1e In r~- -At that thne' I thought fetlowshipwith the, . 
vlew,unt~l I saw hIm sta:ll?!ng o~ the bank Saviour meant feJlowship \vith his ,peace" 
of the. rIver.· Jordan awaItIng hIS turn to and jov.· ,A,n experience of -forty-one years,' 
be baptIzed h "h' h "" t' f 11 -h·" 'T' h': ....• ' : th' ' .'. . _ . t . . h·· 1· f ~s taug .t m~ t at ,coming In.o e., ows Ip ..... 

IS .~as. . e ~urnlng poln . In Is I e, WIth the SavIour means, comIng Into fel- . 
the :m0tnent, Ibel~.eve, when he ca"?e t<:> ~he lowship not only with, his peace and joy, 
k~o~ledge ofwh? he .was and of hIS diVIne but with. his 'sufferings as 'Yell. In Jh()se ~'~. 
ll11sslon. to ~he world,' and he, turn~d away earlier years, I was reaching out for the 

, fifrlomh' hIS .ea.rthly' home that ,he mIght ful- crowll but ignoring .the cros~. Today, I 
t at InlSSlon. th- k' G d ·1 h' '1' d th t ·th i . . 

Th" .... th h h . t dIan:· 0' ", '. ave eame a e cross 
ere IS In, e. uman e~r.· a

h 
e.e~. o.~e leads ito the crown. 

of h?me. . Itma~ters. n?t ~ 0 ~ e I~ ~VI - . These thoughts drove' away the depres~' _ 
. ual IS or what. hIS stab~n' In hf; ma)- .1?e, sion, and peace, "like an infinite' calm," 
~e turns to home as hIS heart ~ r~stIng- flowed into my soul. Then I sawthatmr 
place, whether ,that ,home '?e a t;tanslon or trying experience h~d brought me great 
a hovel.. '. 1\11 hearts .. be~t In unIson at the blessin~s-warmer sVQ1pathy ,vith those~.I 
~m~ .' altar. "', One be hnks. all the world \vould help, closer comradeship' ,vith, my ." 
Intoac()ml11onb~oth~rh~? .. , Saviour, deeper appreciation of 'v hat he 
Jesus~asper.fect III hIS hUlna!ut)' al- endured that he might bring me back int() 

though . wIthout SID, and' he loved hIS home "h "th ,G'd .' . -.. 
" . '1" ,... I . th· k h t h ' . arn10ny 'VI 0., . 

;a
l 
s wde .o.'beve .. ours h.' lIn e mubs ave, )1.v ven; best \vishes go.-with this letter 

ove • It. tter t an we ove ours, ecause t ~ . -' d 11 '. '.' 
hisf~elings;w.er~finer tha!1' ours, his love o. you. one an a MARTHA H. W ARD;ER~, 
of all that ,vas good more Intense.· . . - . .' ..' .' .,' 

When Jesus stepped ioto the baptiSlnal 1007 J ackspn St., La Porte, Ind., 
waters' he turned cOlnpletely away from' his J an~ IS, 1913. .'" 
old. life. ..-£\11 that he had held dear' was 
behfnd . ,him-the quiet peace of the little 
home in . Nazareth-the soothing touch of 
his.mother's hand upon his brow at even
tide.. . 'Before him were days of the sever~ 
est mental and spiritual . strain, nights of 
hunger and exhaustion spent on the hillside 

... with' no· bed save the hard ground, no cov
erings s~ve clouds and darkness. . Weary 
andw.orn, misunderstood and ll1isrepre
sented, his footsteps q)nstantly dogged by 
those' who were seeking to take his life, 
he· traveled from place to place. Even 
those whom he called to. be nearest tohitn 

:Jhe "lIGuse Upon-the, San4~".:, 
.. ," Al.ICE ANNETTE LARKIN • 

- :.' 

,A,Nighto{Fun. ': .' . 

A. small group of'm.asked figures 'stOOd 
at the entrance to the Norton place~' .~ ,:" 

'. "H ush, ~J ack, please," the talle~_t-- ~~e:"of 
the group 'vas saying ina pleadmg',,!Qlce... 
"Don't make Mildred feel any wor.se:ab<)tit 
·it than she· does. - She ha'shad 4'4 "'''''11'11_ 

'bear alreadY, at1.~ I I~O think YOIJ,&&J·a.Ii.& •• 
, :.\' .' 
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..••.... ; m for a fe\" minutes ... It doesn't pay' to even now she could see protrudinga'bot-
.be too good.'" .': tie that betrayed his character. .' ~'i" 
. "Oh, leave that out i{ you wi}J, .Doris; it Doris and Rilla had accepted 'the' invita-
isn't being good, it's just common decency. tions' given them to dance and were on the 

. You know mother doesn't approve of these . opposite side of the· room. Loui&e and . 
things." . Barbara were talking with two girls in 

"Well, Inother doesn't need t'o know any- peasant costumes; Beth 'stood alone just be
. thing aboitt _it, and it's o'nly for an hour yond the piano. Hope and Rachel were 
. or two.'~ . . not in sight, and Mrs. Chesterfield found 

"An 'hour or a ,veek, Doris-it makes no herself trying to remember what kind of 
difference to me. You kno,v what I think, costumes they had worn.. Back and forth 
and I'm going back to Aunt ~lary's. . Just she hurried 'in her endeavor' to locate them. 
listen to that music, \vill you,-elevating Ten minutes before, Hope Ellis and Ra
indeed!" Then without another word, Jack chel Barlow had gone to the dining-room in 

. search of a glass of' water. ._ 
-:-Chesterlield strode away at a rapid gait. "Hope," Rachel had askedabruptly,'''you 

. . ~-··'~Oh dear!" little M·rs. Chesterfield sigh-· don't dance, do you?" . . ,: 
. ed -regretfully, "I ,vish you girls would give "Wh-why n-no, not very much; never 
it up; I don't like the looks of it mvself." such dances as these are nor in such a 

r "What, give .it up after \ve've hunted crowd. I wish we hadn't come. Mother 
through every trunk and box in the cottage \vould be shocked to death if she knew." 
to find these costumes ?" Barbara· cried al- "But I thought you didn't dance at all, 
most angrily, "I guess not; I'ln going in." HODe. You said-" Bt~t a light touch on 
. Louise Raytnond \vas the only one who Rachel's ann put an end to her little speech. 

hesitated at the last. "'Let's not do it, When she looked around H~ was gone 
girls," she. begged.' "They're doing things while beside her stood a short" stout young 
in there that \ve ought not to do; let's go to nlan clothed in the . garb of a soldier. She 
the other place." _ hastily drew back at the seco'nd touch on 

, . But her plea was drowned' in the tranlp- her arm. . ." 
jng of many feet on' the front porch and the "Oh!" she cried, "you frightenedine. 
merry greeting' that came from \vithin the Did you wish something?" ...•. '.. '. 
house. In the largest room a dozen mask.;. "Yes, indeed, 1 .·wish ,something very 

< ed couples \vere d~ncinJ{ to the music fur- 111uch, but you won't give' it'to <Ole, RacheL" . 
nished by a piano and violin. Even the Rachel Barlo\v greW.very'pale under.· her . 
young. ladies \vho played these instruments fancymask~ "Henry·. Marlin,"- she de~. 
.were nlasked. There. seemed to be no one manded in astonispment, "what are you dO-
\vho could be identified· in any \vay. ing here?" '., 

Gradually the little group from the cot~ '. "What are 'yottdoing here, I R'achef?" . ' 
tagewas broken up, and one by one its "Thflt is nothing to Y9u·sofar:asI.· .. ··know. 
members found themselves scattered among" ~l~as~let m~ pass.'" '.' .,....... . . .. 
the strange yot1ng people. Mrs. Chester- Oli, don t go and get huffy nmv,my 
fielq gre,v more' and more worried; plainly dear. ,It won't pay you and I' don't ,mean 
this \vas not a place for her friends. What any harm. Hasn't a fellow a ·right to go
\vould Mother Chesterfield say if she kne\v, toa party once in an:. age, and how was I 
and \vould she ever· forJ{ive her? to know that 1'd have the pleasure of see.;. 
uN~, thank you /' she replied iIi answer ing you here?" . . .. ... 

to a question asked by a' YOt1tI1g' man. in a "Tell me one tl}ing, Henry Marlin~did 
costume 6f the style of. George Washing- you know that I was staying. at. Quohas~ 
tort's- time. "I do not dance." , . sett? Tell me the truth, please/' '. ; ~~. 

"Let's sit it out .th~; it's beastly hot in "Yes, Rachel,.. I did.'" . 
here and the danCing IS no good,not ex- "Did you follow me down here ?", " 
citing enough for me." , "Why. no and yes .. I'd follow you·.tathe 

"Thank you very much, but I fear that end of the earth-" But Rachel waited to . > 

you will .have to excuse me; I must look hear, no more. Hurriedly she' crossed th.e
for a friend.". And she' hastily moved. room' and disappeared in the crowd .. · ···A 
away from . the young man whose' breath moment later she almost ran ·into~1rs~. 
she could smelt, and from whose. pocket Chesterfield.' 
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"Can· we go' now?" she asked as calmly 
as she could. "Are. the other girls ready?" 

Mildred Chesterfield sa w at once that 
something had disturbed Rachel, and won-

_ clered what' could have happened in so 
short a time;. but she did not ask. . She 
1110tioned to Doris, who for a 1l10ment was 
without a partner . 

/ Mrs. Dunning led .herguests into tlie liti·"·'·;· 
tle, old-fashioned : farmhouse ' wheretlielf,~~·:)'" 
coming was awaited with· anticipa*ion:oi/' 
much pleasure~' For : hadn't . llary" Pun~./ 
ning said that they were the bestgirls;jl1.~·' .. ' 
the ,vorld, and of course' she· ought: t(),~"" 
know. . '. . '" " .. ' 

This was . not a.large . gathering, .only'·a'.r;:(', 
few neighbors· a~d friends, but the JiDlc<:·. 
was passing pleasantly ips.pite of the .sma1t.().,: 

"They're getting ready to tlnnlask, dear," 
she said, "and I think' we must go. Please. 
don't ask any qHestions.; \ve ,vill slip qut as 
quietly as we celln." . 

There were noprot~sts, and fn ten Jnin
utes the members of the house party \vere 
well on their way to Mrs. Dunning's where, 
they had pI ~ nned to change their costumes . 
It was. rather a silent company of girls, 
quite d~fferent frotn the one that had start
ed away from the cottage hvo hours be
fore. .Doris . tried to be her usual jolly 
self, but. for s()tne reason failed to· arouse 
apy enthusia'sm. 

"I almost, }Visli \ve were going home/' 
she 'said. as' they entered the Dunning house. 

There was no time for. a reply, for Mrs. 
Dunning was at the door to meet them. 
tty oudear girls !,} she cried delightedly~ "I 
was so afraid i from \vhat Jack said -thch 

. you,' \vould~'t get here at all; he wa~ just 
going out to look you up. I'm so glad 
you came. By the way, I was asked to 
beg Barbara' to recite ~something for us. 
Our local elocutionist couldn't COlne,. and ' 
we are baaly in need of some one to' help 
out with ·the. entertainment. Doh't some 
of you girls' play or sing or something? 
Yes, I know you· do, so you needn't begin 
to shake .yoUr'heads. Ther~, if you're 
ready, we'll go right over to the other 
house; '1. am .' anxious . t~ . in~oduce . t!lls 
company .. of young ladles. Jack carned 
over. your Pounds, and generol,lsones they 
were, '., too. '.' . 
If Tack Chesterfield had told 1frs. Dun

ning~"'''of >the disagreenlent of a few hours 
before. she made no sign of it but talked 
cheerily all the way along.. . 

"Isn't shegoo.d for the blues ?'~ Barbara 
asked Rilla as they walked side by side. 
"Why, when \ve started Jor her house, I 
felt as if,' sOlnethin~ terrible was going to 
happen, but now I'm ready fora. \vhole 
night of fun. '. It's just Aunt ~[ary's way. 
She seelns to carry around .wiihher ,vhole 
measures· full of sunshine." 

"She~s' a dear, sweet woman," was Rilla's 
reply. 

. . 

attendance. .. .... "j>'.' 

"You must. do your ~st, girls," ·Mrs~·"}, 
Chesterfield\vhispered ,to Barbar~ .and '" .. 
Louise. "It· will be \vell \vorth while,fo~: 
you will probably never find 3 moreappt~i<":: 
ciative' audience.' 1 know they will enjoy . 
the recitation of' 'The 'Old RedAppl~ 
Tree" and- 'The .Cradle, Song' 'Vith the pi:;:' 
ano ' accompaniment. ·Beth I must think of: " 
something to sing, too:" . Thus encourag
ed, the three girls went in\.' to add their .... " 
ll1ite to the evening~ s entert!linment. " " " 

Barbara Chesterfield\vas' a natural-born, 
elocutionist, as Aunt~farj often e~pressed'; 
it. There seemed to be no limit. taher : 
power, of i~terpretation, and her voice was', 
very p,leasi~g.· It was!1~r mother's "\visb 
that shen1ake this her life-work, but.Bar~ 
bara \vas undecided. She had. begged' .for, 
a year's vacation before making a serious 
study of anythir.g, so she hart done little, 
with hee talent for the p~.st six months! 
Rut she did het; best this titne' for Aunt." 
~/Iary' ssake, . and her efforts were' greatlY' 
appreciated. Beth sang her'choicest soogs'~ 
and Louise' played. as lon~ as she could.; . 

. The time passed verv r:tpidly, and the liftle . 
company hardly realized ho\v late it' 'was.' 
gettinl! to be., 

Rachel \VaS very Quiet. and Mildre4 ,< 

Chesterfield ·.wondered \vhat could have'· 
happened to .·\vorrv . her .. ~She' looked' at " 
her pale face. aQd \vished that she·· h:ad . 
never consented to the masquerade vlan.' 

"Are you feeling well. Rachel?" she aslc- " 
ed at the first o1)oortunity. . 

"Yes. quite ,veil,. thank you, Mrs.· Che~.;..' 
terfield." . . . . . • , 

"I was afraid 'vou< mi~ht be a ]jttle-bit 
sick. \lut I'n1' glad if you're all right ... ~'We· .' 
inust st~rt for home··, very soon, for' '~he/ 
m(l!n of the house says if ·\ve are going-with 
him we must hurry un.'" .. -

"All 'right.' I'II'tell the girls. ' 
they are ready to 2'0/' 

"Hadn't VOlt better stav with nle?U 
D~lnning . ask~d as she' bade the little . .,. ......... 
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· goocL night. "I fear your' fires will be out, 
, and' you'll all' be chilled through ~nd 
t\trough." . ' 

· HOh, no, thank you, we want 'to he noar 
the ocean," Hope called back. "You're 
too far inland." 

"Well, thank, you' for' a )1appyevening. 
. It's done, us. all good and we ,von't forg~t 

't" 1. • .. 

There \vas much talking in the cottage 
that night. Late as it \vas, Doris and, Bar~ 
ba~ insisted that it ,,~uldn't do to go to 

. bed without a lunch. " 
"Hou'se parties don't happen every week 

. in the year, Mildred,'-' Barbara begged, 
, ~'and \ve can get rested when \ve get home. 
~bpe brought her chafing-dish and Louise 
the oy'sters, so you see it's just predestinat
ed that we should have an oyster stew. 

. Can we?'" 
"Why, I suppose so, but do you kno\v 

that it, is after one o'clock? Just think 
how' cross we shall all be tomorrQw. I'm 
afraid 'my husband won't be able to live 
with me." 

.. ',/ "Oh" never mind Jack; he's got to shin-
gle the roof anyway." . 

about, I fear, HoPe ; 1 ought not to'lulve 
mentioned it. ". Each one has her owit bat-· 
tIes to fight, only' mine, seem unusually nard ." .. . '.' . Just· now. .. ..' 

I "Tell me, please, Rachel, what ,th~· pr.ob~ 
lenl is. I had quite a reputation' fqrsolv~ 
ipg algebra problelns, you know." ..... . 
. "l!~t this is far \vorse ~ than' a.lgebr·a, . 
Hope, and you must go to :sleep.,Mrs. 
Chesterfield· thinks we are all quiet, so \ve 
Inustn't talk. Thank you for asking." 

But Hope could not sleep., The worry 
that she had read ·in Rachel's eyes bothered 
her. Did it ha.ve anything to do \vith the 
rough-looking young man in the soldier's 
garb ?And why did "Rachel look' so 
strange when she asked' her if she danced? 
'Vhy, nearly all the girls" did those things. 
The problem must be a serious one for she 
had never seen Rachel so restless~ .. · Well, 
maybe the other gid~ could help even if 
she couldn't. And \vith this: thought· she 
·finally went to sleep. " .: 

(To ··be, contiliued.). 
,:. '. 

-News Notes." 
· When the last drop of ste\v and the last GENTRY, . ARK.-A two-weeks". series". of 

cracker had been eaten, and" the last story . meetings~ conducted solely"'byPast()r . Davis, , 
told, the'little old clock on the corner shelf has just closed. One father;,wfio.hadbeen 
'struck half past two. "standirig in the ,vay of Ibis children, ,asked 

"To bed, each and·' everyone of you!" for prayers that he might not; be a s~uin~_ 
Jack Ch~sterfield commanded, \vaving aloft bting-block any longer.' As' a' result.· of . 
the frying-pan that he had picked up from this, two bright young girls who ha'd been 
the kitchen 'stove. "I am a man of au- praying in the Junior societyfortW9years 
thority.if my ,vife isn't. Doristhester- came joyously forward and offeredthein~ 
field and Rilla Andrews \vill remember that selves for'baptism. Other Juniors.: will: he 
they are to serve breakfast at six-thirty baptized and join .the church,withtliem>-
o'clock. I am a working Inan. Good Christians who had drifted into .the.back~ 
night." . ground took their place~ again in the'front 

Slo\vly the girls climbed the stairs, and ranks. 'The statement has been· made. here 
it wasn't long before the most of them were that a person . who backslides, from 'the 
asleep. , Christian way never . was converted. :.! ;Js 

But Hope Ellis in the tiny bedrooril over this true? .•.. 'We hope' there will be ,addi~ 
the side porch listened to the sound of the .. tions' to the church by letter ,also. ' .. ' 
waves· as they broke on the shore so near ",', .' '.' 1. . 

by and . wondered ho,v it ,vould seenl to be '. "N '.. 11" . . . bookthf'h 
. staying here in the tinle of some great ' I ' . 'to. o~ed' rea

R
y ~owns h3 ·d·····fa ' t' he 

t' ' . , 1asn rea. . e may ave pal 'or:. _"".e 
s °Rrm·h 1 Brio . th same small roo' m leaves and cover, but the contents areptlr...;, 
, ac e a 'v, In e , h db" f h ' 10 -d ' J ' d d 
was wo~dering how she was to solve this C a~e. . y a COIn' 0 anot er . ~ ,.' .' .. ~ u .. ~~. , .' 
new 'problem that had suddenly confronted by .thls stan~ard the!"e are a ,grea~ many 

'her~' .'. caples of. Scnpturewlthout owners ... ', 

· "Rachel," Hope ,vhispeted, '''what is the 
· problem ,that you· have to solve ?Not one' ". HA.,~ church that prefers thechoj~to"the: 
· of us have asked you since you came." , pulpit is like an army that depeqds<up,qu' 

. "Ob, it's, nothing that you can help me the drum, corps for it& victories." '., .. 

, ". 
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Livingstone. and the Lioil~. 
. . .-

. Probably the two most dramatic incidents 

face again toward ·the· heart ';0£ . the' 
Continent to . labor there for another yea. 
and to die.-. T~e Christian :Herald . . ' . 

in the thrilling life of Livingstone were. his 
escape from the teeth of a lion during the 
early years of his work in Africa, and his Receiv~d and Delivered." 
'''discovery'' by Stanley afte_r he had' been There is much significance in the ·.fac~.:: 
for several years lost to the world. . that those servants of God "in Bible history" . 

The) former event took place on one of to whom. he gave message~ for thepeopte,., 
his first'tours into the interior. Serious were faithful in'delivering them. In every 0 .' .. 

depredations. had been committed by lions instance the true messengers duly announc-" (,' 
in the' neighborhood and he' Joined a ljon ed the divine authority of their' message. Irf: ....•• 
hunt .... Livmgstoneshotr at one of the the days of the prophets,it was their un: ... ··· 
beasts from a distance of about thirty yards. varying custom to say that "the 'word of '. 
While reloading, the lion, ran toward him, the Lord came" to them. telling them what .... 
-seized his shoulder and., in his own words, to say to' the people. It was "thus sait~: " 
"growling! horribly dose to' Iny ear, he· the Lord," and that was the end of all con:.. 
shook me as a terrier dog does a rat." One troversy,so f~r as the prophets- were COil~' 
of the natives rushed in and diverted the cerned. Whatever they received from the 
lion's attack.. The animal bit his thigh, ,Lord, they duly delivered.' They' were . 
then he.' turned upon another nlan, taking told bv God to not withhold a single .woI'd~· .. , .. 
him also by the ~houlder. At this instant They" had no liberty to alter 'anything ....•... ~ ... 
the shots that had reached him previously' They \vere not to be afraid· of the unbe1iev~ ; 
took effect, and he fell dead. Livingstone's ing ones who ,vould be angry at the tries':" .' 
arm was"'crushed into splinters" and ,his s3ges .. They must deliver the word of the 
flesh bore the marks of eleven of the lion's ' Lord whether the hearers' accepted orre:.. . 
teeth. : His arm never fully regained its jected it. ,The' prophets were not employetl':. 
'powers, and it was by the rnisshapen bone to merely please the people .. Thev were ilot·,. 
that. his body was positively identified in to be entertainers of others. Their busi
England' after the' faithful natives had car- ness was intensely serious.' . They, w,ere 
ried ita thousand miles to the coast so charged with the most weighty resporisibil-' . .' 
thatit mig-htbe sent by ship to England. ity. Their commisioll' ,v~sfrau~t ~ith 

The Stanley episode is so \vell kno,vn In omentous.. issues. TheIr own' lnte,rests 
that it need be .mentioned but briefly. Liv- -were not to be considered for a moment."'> 
ingsto~e,weary, .lonely and ill, returned to . If, in delivering what 'they received, they' ·c, ..... .'."";,,.,.. 

Ujiji ,after' \one of his most perilous ~nd were bitterly opposed,and even cruelly per- . 
ard~ous tours, during which the slave trad- secuted, they must not ,flinch from their.· 
ers 'had,again and again tried to kill him. duty, and they did not. ·'.A.nd Paul ,vas the 
Rerecords that when he reached Ujiji same type of a m:ln and a messenger. ~ ln 
he was' "a mere ruckle of bones." :\ few' his first letter to the Corinthian Otristians" 
days later his servant Susi came running to:- . he says: H~ received of the ~rd that .w~ich : ' 
ward him with the" news, that an English-, also I dehyered unto you. He ;dld not .. 
man Was approaching. It was Stanley with ' assert his o'vn autho!ity..._,t\1thot~gh he was .. ' 
his. ~~~a,:van, flying the Ameri~an flag., an ap~stle, yet h~ dId not t1~e hl~ offi<:e 'as' 
James ,Gordon Bennett had sent hIm to Af- the prlme attthorlty for any of hiS debver~ 
rica .' to' find Livingstone, and after great ance~.. He I \vas only his Lord's ~ent and ',' . 
privations· and: perils ~is search w'as re- admInIstrator.' ,Re .. ,was a r~celver fro~'\ 
warded. and .. hIS long Journey at an end. ,the Lord. ~h,at he. nught be a ~ver:, to men" 
Stanley oore" for the fatigued and des(jlate and he dehvered Just \vhat he rec~lved't~e 
missionary supplies and I comforts, but he kept nothing back. The need of. aJI ~hns.;.·· '.' 
could.not induce him to return. Parents tianpuloits today is men of thiS kind~~~.'.; 
and wife were' dead. Africa still held C. H. TVefherbe, in Baptist Co"u"o"wealth~"', 
some secrets that he yearned to solve. He ' 
would not leave till his ,york was done. 
The two explorers' spent some months jour
neying together, then Stanley, returned to 
civilization \vhile Livingstone turned his. 

T 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Child's MorgingPrayer. 

I thank thee" Lord,:~f6r sleep and rest, 
. Fo~ all the things that I love best;. 
Now guide me through ~nothel day 
And bless my work arid bless my play. 
Lord._make me strong for noble ends, 
Protect and bless my loving friends, 
Of .all mankind good Christians make. 
All this I ask for Jesus' sake. Amen. 

-RI. Rev. Anson R. Graves .. 

" Pardoers." 
~Iuggsy was only a ragged little IJC;!W!s

boy, and he lived wherever he could find a . 
shelter. All Winter he had made his home 
in. an old shed in the railroad yards~ 

One· morning, as he was leaving' the 
shed, he found a small dog shivering just 
outside' the yards. 

. "Hello, pal!" exclaimed lVluggsy. 
--. "Haven't. you a home either?" He gath

ered the shivering creature into his arms 
'. arid carried him· back to the' shed. He 

placed . him among the sacks and bagging 
which formed the boy's bed. "N O\V, pard
ner/' said lVluggsy, "here's all the break
fast I can give you ;" and~1uggsy' gave the 
dog a slice of dry bread and an old bone' 

fwhich at some time had been left from one~ 
of M uggsy' smodest meals. Then the bo)r 
.fastened the -door so he \vould be sure to 
find his new friend at home upon his re-
turn. , 

When he canle home late that night, \vith 
a pape~ bag in his hand, the tiny dog bark
edwith delight. It made M uggsy' s little 
heart swell with joy. At last he hacl a 
friend to greet him upon his return to the 

. lonely shed late at night. He opened the 
bag and took out two brown chops and hvo 

_ puffy rolls.' "The best I cQuld do, little 
pardner," said the boy. . , 

They 'became fast friends, and soon 
. '~"Pardner," as Muggsy named his new 

. ~riend, was. following at the boy's heels all 
day "and snuggling close to his side at night. 
. One cold, snowy morning, as Muggsy 

. stood on the co.rner selling his papers, a 
carriage pulled up close to the curbing and 
a lady climbed hurriedly out of the same. 
. . "Oh, there is my darling little Bimbi!" she 
'cried, as she ran toward ·Pardner, who was 

. sitting quietly pear his master. . .·\Vhen 
Bimbisaw the lady he ran to her, barking 
and wagging his tail excitedly. 

. Poor Muggsy, :with tears standing iilhis 
big brown eyes, laid his. papers down on 
the walk and tinlidly app'roached the lady. 
,"I kno\v the little dog is yours," he said 
sorrowfully, "but let me tell him good-by . 

,He's all the pardner I have;" and, as the 
boy kissed the faithful animal and held him 
clo'se in his arms, the lady heard the,vllole 
. story of ho,v ~f uggsy had found and cared 
for Bitl1bi. . 

"Coine," she said when the lad had fin
'ished. "I have no little boys of my ()W1.1. 
Come and live with me, and YOll and Bitnbi . 

. may still be ,partners." ,And Muggsy did. ' 
-.. The Child's Gem. 

. Child's Evening Prayer. 

Lor.d, send me sleep that I ma~iv~,' . •. 
. '. The wro~gs I've done this day rgive, 

Bless every deed and thought nd word 
I've rightly done, or said, or heard, 
,Bless relatives and' friends alway, 
Teach all the world to watch and pray, . 
My thanks for all my blessings take, ' 
And hear my prayer for Jesus'· sake •. Amen ... , 

~Rt. Rev. A1Ison R. Graves. 

Re~olutions of Respect. 
, ' 

("Resolutions. on the death of George Wilcox 
Cross, who died near Syracuse,' N .. Y;, onFep~ : 
-ruary II, 1913.) ". 

Whereas, Death has again entered our:ranks 
and has removed our oldest constituent member, 
George Wilcox Cross. therefore be it, . . ......•.. " ' 
Re~olved! .That we deeply feel .. the lo~swe have 

sustamed . III the death of one who. has been a 
great help in starting our work in Syracuse. 
. Resolved, That while we miss his presence,\ve 

rejoice that his influence will still be. felt amorig 
us. 

Resoi'lJed. That his kindness and his Christian 
faith were such as commended ·him to ourhi'!h 
esteem. , .. . . , , 
Resoh~ed, That these resolutions he entered 

upon the official records' of this church, that a 
copy be sent" to the SABBATH RECORDER and~hat 
copies be sent to his nearest relatives. .,. 

RILEY G. DAVIS, 
EDWIN S. MAXSON, 
MRS: CHA¥-. ES_ H.LINDS~,~,. ' 

(. C ommtltec.~ . 
. . ~ 

; . 

Oh .. believe, . as thou livest; that every 
sot1tld·.that'is spoken over the round wodd, 
which "thou oughtest. to hear, will vibrat~ 
on thine ear ! Every proverb, every book, 

. every by-word that belongs to thee for aid 
or comfort, shall surely come home through 
open or winding passages.-Emerson. 
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Tartao. ,"- ,.: ' 
TartAn, known as: plaid in the,'tf .. ~ •..•..... 

. States" is the dress formerly worn by •. 
Highlander. " Each· c1~rihad a tar~tari;/dis~,~f, . 

DENOIDNATIONAL NmWS 
tinct from all· others. by "a diff~rencein .col-· 

The Sabbath school of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church has arranged for a course or~he Gordons, for instance, .have a co~ .. 
of illustrated lectures ,upon various sub- bination of yellow stripes, blue. blackand.-·".: 
jects which will not be only entertaining green bars; the Davidsons, red, plack all<1,<'·' 
but instructive. The proceeds of these· , 
lectures will be d~voted to the purchase of blue stripes and green bars·. There ·\vere 
hymn-books for the Sa~bath school. A sil- as many tartans as ther~ werec1ans,' and'. 
ver offering will be taken ctt the door at at the present day between two ahd . three> 
each of the lectures. The first lecture of hundred are recorded.' .. 1$ '. 

the course\vilt" be given next ~bbath night ,An exchange gives the followingbi~to,y· 
at the Seventh-day Baptist church 'at 8 of the tartan: . '. . 
o'clock by Supt.' Henry 1\1 :Nlaxson of The tartan '\'as' doubtless an outcome of> 
Plainfield. His subject ,vill be "Getting On the conditions when~ar was the regular ":_ 
in the'Vorld-Odd l\fet~s of Travel in business of Highl~nders, and. when-ia ~dis~ .... 
All Lands," and will be illustrated by ap- _ tinctive dress' and '. colorings iri hannony,. 
prOpriate stereopticon vie\v~. The publjc with the vegetation and shrub growth of 
is . cordiallv invited.-Rev.Charles B. h '1 
Clark, . pro esident of Salem ColI~ge, Salem,. the country ,vas C:l protection,-oJ tee ans-

man. An examin'ation of any tartan 'will" 
'v. \'a.,has been spending a fe\v days with sho\v hOlY \veUit is adapted to, concealment 
Rev. Henry N . Jordan and canva,ssing in in heather 'or ferns. SirW al~er Scptt putS,' 
the interests 'of' the college. Last Sabbath with ~haracteristic beauty, this fact befor~ 
n10mingPresident Clark' spoke at the time us in; "The Lady of the Lake:" ... .. 
of worship and also..- addressed the Chris- ' 
tian Endeavor society at its aif;ernoon devo- "Scarce to be known by curious eye. 
. I . D 11 ( 1\ T J) C· 11 From the deep heather: where they lie, . tIona .' rrteettng~-. 1I1le eli. 1\ •• a·. ,. Sowell was matched the tartan screen' ... , .", 

Rev~'lIenry N. Jordan of Ne~ Market. With heath-bell' dark 'and bracken~green.n' 
N. J.~ has accepted a call to the pa,storate of The chiefs ,of thecIans usually had two'c 
the Seventh-day Baptist church at. Milton or more separate tartans~ one for everY-da~;' 
J unction, ",Wis. He /.xpects to enter upon wear, one .for' hunting, ooe for full ' dress_ 
the workthere,abouf the first of June. . i\ Highlander in full dress \\·ears for' a kilt 

; the dress tartan of his' clan, a lo\v-cut· vest, 
:Pres!(j.;B .. Clark of Salem College conl- and a short black coat, .something like ,a' 

pleted.·hiscanvass in Plainfield last ,veek, - Tuxedd. The dress,' tartan is. in bright·· 
and. when this reaches the readers he will' colorings. . The. tartan ,vhich is most gen- . 
be \veUihto the ,york in Rhode Island. He . erally seen is the Ste\vart,. because it was· 
~qp'est9 :get . through in time to return to the dress of the old roy~l house of. Scot~ 
Saleni.at the opening of the spring term. land. There are very fe\v large dry-goods '. 
The·~c~pol sorely needs him. The tea<rhers stores in the United States in 'which some 
there i'~re overworked and he is anxious to form of the'. Stewart tartans can not·' be 
see' the' end of soliciting- funds to pay the found, but the. Stewart Royal. and DreSs: .,' 
debt of the college. He needs thesym- Ste\vart are the most· common .. 
pa!hy. and"cooperation of all our people., The qliestion is often asked, is the ,High~" 

Illdividualisnl is a fatal poison. But in-
. dividuality is the salt of common life. You' 
tnay have to live in a. crowd, but you do not 
have to live like it, nor subsist on its food. 
Y Ott· may have' your own orchard. You 
may drink at a hidden spring. Be your-
self if you \vould. serve others.-H ell"), 
V'anD'J'ke, D. JJ. 

land dress ,vom no, v in Scotland ? Not, as 
an every-day costullle,. except sOinetimesl,y. 
boys, ganle-keepers .. and shepherds" and· the 
hereditary chiefs of the chins. Ti~s of tar-'~, 
tan are popular and ladies often \veartar~ 
tan ~irts. On . parlor. floors~ toot. one ~~'i 
casionally s~s' a ntg of' the family .. . ." 
tartan. The kilts are still worn-by ,~ .. ', ...... !iiI 
Highland r't:gilllents'. 
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A plaid in Scotland is a rectangUlar wrap 
or shawl, which is ofte~, but,not necessarily 
so, of tartan. Doubtless the' name plaid 

:for tartan in the United States originated 
in . the fact that nearly all Scotch plaids 
were made of some kind of tartan.' The 
word piaid in Scotland is pronounced plade .. 
_--Presb",terian of~ the South. 

, , 

catedusually to the level of appreciatiori~of 
litel ature" art and music, and these. 'things 
as a rule he can not afford. 
. The, churches rightly demand intelleCtual 

. adequacy of their pastors~ They want 
character, executive ability. tactfulness and" 
pulpit ability of a high order properly 
enough. B~lt they need to be reminded 
that really great men are' scarce in anY,. oc-
cupation, that· such pastors, as was Cuyler 

Ministers' Salaries. are rare, that there are many preachers but 
". ", . . . . rarely a Beecher or a Brook~;many. s~hol-

The only. ~vatla:ble stattsttcs ~n the tn:- . ars but rarely a Park,and nlany finIshed 
co~es of. mtntst~r~, are those whtch result- writets but rarely a Channing. . The 
ed from the rehgtous census taken by the churches need to remember also that such 
G.overnment in 19o(i, and published two. a remarkable combination ,of, qualit~es' as 
years. ago ... The average ~~rtved from data they are prone to seek for their· pulpits 
cont~lbu~ed by 164,000 mlnls~er? of 100 de- would get in education $5,000 or l110re a 
nomInations .show~d the Unltanans _ at the year, and in law Or medicine $1,000 or mote 
top of the hs~ ~lth an average salary of a month. The average salary of, thenlinis
$1,?53. . Then In order came the Unlv~r- ters of the whole country is $663 a.year, . 
~ahsts ,vIth $1,238, the .general conventIon . and in the rural regions it is $90 less~.· 'Very . 
?f t~e.N ew Jerusalem ~Ith ~I ,233,. the J e~- 'reasonably Inay the demand be tnadefor a 
Ish WIth $1,222, the fr~sbytertan wIth, salary these days of at least $r,ooofo'r the 
$1,~77, the Ref~rmed., WIth $1,170 , the country c1ergyman.-Bosto1t H erald~ ,'. ..' 
Untted Presby ten an WIth $1,096 and the . . . . . 
Congree-ationalists with $1,042. But the _ 

. average in all denominations for plac~s be-UNo, one is ~ .wholesdme~ helpftil 1l1ember 
. low the rank of four-class cities and for the . of :soeiety\vho canriotbe .... alone-andbe,in 

rural districts was $573. I . good company. Socie't)hrriay wettsb,un 
. Some one \vittily said a few years ago:' the man or woman who shuris th¢'qui~t 
"The demand both in 'city and country is- . hour.' The eternal quest J()rcomp~l1y~nd' 
. for a mipister who shall be a Roosevelt, a· diversion isa sure sign: of eithereniptif.tes~ 
Mayor of :NIilwaukee,a Professor' Briggs or badness. - There· is no great life\'vith
and a Salvation ArnlY Booth, aU rolled into out meditation." 
one." Also it has been said that the coun
try minister'is to be "a prophet of the Lord . 
in the pulpit, and out of it a theological 

. professor, a lecturer on sociological and re
form questions, as well as on every phase. 

. of country life, on travel, history, biog-
' .. raohv, ,science, village improvement, sani

tation, public education, and so on. a leader 
of, the farmer into the new rural civiliza
tion." . To which it should be added that' 

,- .. in the city tire _ mini....ter is expected' to be a 
soCietv' man' in additio~, above allan. ac
complish~d . diner-out: 

Now the minister's salary, whatever its 
size, is usually spent for him by other per-' 
sons. His congregation dictates' the "suit
a:ble" phce in. which he must live, the" 
"style" level of his life, the contributions-he 
must make to all charitable and reform en-

I, te..prises. the organizations which he must 
join. and the manner in which he must up
hold the honor of his parish. . . i\ll such 
things cost money. . The minister' is edll-

! 

. , , I ' 
Free speech. is ··t6 a great people ·w~at. 

winds are to ocean and' . mahlfrial,·· regions .. ' 
They waft a'Yay elernen~s ,ofldise<;tse, and 
bring in elements·· of health~ I \Vhere free 
speech is ,stopped, miasmai$ bred, and 
death comes fast.-. Henry ~V~rd Beecher. , 

Write to 

. THE ,BROTH ERHOOD 
AT-MILTON 

for infor~ation Concerning 
Church and social privileges, ' 
Excellent educational advan
tages, Productive farms, Bus-, 
iDess opportunities, Healthful 
climate, at 

MIL TON , ,WISCONSIN' 
, -

Lock box· 3f.-

: " 

;, : 

I 
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DEATHS 

LEwIs.-Calvin Dudley, son of Dudley B. and 
Elvira J. Goss Lewis, was born& at Glaston-' 
burY, Conn., February 22.' 1836,' and died at 

. his home in Ledyard, Conn., February 5, 
1913~ in. the seventy-seventh year C?f his a~e. 

He was the eldest and last of a famIly of mne 
children, whose ancestors were among the early 
settlers at Voluntown. Conn. lIfe ·became a 
member in early manhood, of the First Hopkin
tonCh~rch at Ashaway. R. I.. and always re
tained his membership there. although living near' 
Alfred, N. -Y., for a number of years, and later· 
returning to Connecticut. . He was married to 
Mary E. Austin of Rockville" R. I., November 8. 
I8::8. . .. " . 

Two. daughters were born to them. Sarah 
Adf':1ia.wno :died in infancy, and Jessie Fremont 
Rasie, who, with his. wife'survh·eshim. 

CRAN~~L~.~Rb~w~l1 A. 'Crandall, son of Wel-
come·B .. and . 'Emily Dowse Crandall, was 
bomitlBrookfie1d, N. Y., Octoher Ie;, 1831. 

. and died at· Milton Junction, 'Wis., January 
'U, 1913, beiilg in the eighty-second year of 
his age. , . . . 

He was m:lrried September 3, 18;3, to JulIette 
Crandall of Brookfield. and there they first made 
their home. When their first child was about 
two years' old they came west, settlin~ at Wal
worth.Wi~.nuring the Civil War they started 
fo.r ~1itltlesota but, owing to the unsettled condi
tion of the country. they thou~ht it, not wise to 
co.ntinue the journey at that time ~. so. they halted 
in the F ock 'R iver vicinity and spent a year or 
so. o.n a farnlthere .. At the c1o.~f' of the war thev 
proceeded to Minnesota where Mr. Crandall to.ok 
up a homestead. After' six. or eight years' resi
den('e . there. where they endured the hardships 
,of nio.neer life incident to· those early d:avs on a 
Minnesota prairie, they again came back to Wal
worth to. live.' In 1890 they remo.ved to. Milton 
Junction, where' they have s;nce made. their 
home, . surrounded by their' children and grand~ 
chilr1ren who have comfo.rted them in their de-' 
dining years by their Jove and care. : . 

M r~and Mrs. Crandall lived- together nearlv 
sixty YearS, maintaininQ" a Christ;an home .which 
has always been. ,an influence for good m the 
co.mmttriitv, and which h:ls stamped its charac
ter Upotl the homes established bv their ,children. 

Tn e~rlv' life Mr. Cr~nilall was baptIzed and 
joined the Seventh-day Baptist church at Brook-

. he expressed, 'repeated1~' 'his .. desire ........ to'>·gol~;;'"., 
He had his desire. . His.' death is the jirsf<,;,', 
to break in his immediate family, anel'of his' ' 
twenty-nine descendants but two have . died, a . 
grandchild and a great-grandchild. His,chib:..? 
d'ren are Mrs. E. O. Crandall, Mrs~ O.G. Cran~ 
dall, Mrs. Geo. E. Coon, .andJohn B. Crandall;' 
all of Milton Junction, Mrs.F. 0., Burdick of ••.•.. ' 
Boulder; Colo., and Sherman Crandall of Brod
head. He is also survived by two brothers, Wit.,.; 
liam C~ Crandall of Boulder, Colo., and P~ul 'B~ 
Crandall of Walworth. . . . "', 

Funeral services were'held in' ,the Seventh-day.~; 
Baptist 'c,hurch~ . conducted by the .pastor; Rev~ . 
A. J. C. Bond. Interment 'was made in the Mil-
ton Junction' Cemetery. A. J. c .. B. 

·H'uRLEy.-Bertha· A., daughte~ of Lewis A. and 
Sylvia' (Bailey) Hurley. was. born jn.W~l
ton, Iowa,' October .29, 1878, and dIed In . ;, .. 
·Welton, February 6,_ J913~.. . .... ., 

. October 29, 1903,. she was' umted J~. marrJaJe. 
with Zuriel Campbell. . The husband, thr~ebt
tIe children; her father, stepmother, one brother··" 
and sister,' together with. a large' circle of rei,: .' 
atives, remain to. mourn their loss. - " 

When eleven years' of age she gave her heart· 
. to the Saviour iri a' public profession of faith," 

and in July, 1889, was baptized and united with' 
the Welton Seventh-day Baptist Church. Sbe " 
maintained a constant, and consistent Christian 
life to, the time 'O'f her death. . All who knew her 
respected her, and .those who knew her. best lov- ...•... 
ed her. She will be greatly missed in the . com..; 
munity where all but a ;few years of her life 
were spent. '. 

Funeral services, held.on .Sabbath afternQOn. 
, February 8, were largely attended. , GEQ., \\~;:B., ' 

TULBERG.-~Irs. Esther Priscilla (Hall) Tulberg 
-was born in Transit. Sibley Co .. !finn., June, < 

:' II, 1873, and d!ed.in New Auburn. Febru .. ' 
. ary 8, 1913. . - . '. :'. . .' 
She was converted and' bat>ti~ and joined the .'. 

New A~burn.Seventh-d~y B¥~~t Church w~eti' 
about sixteen" years of age. She, was married 
to Peter O. Tulberg on April 14, 1&)0, and·leaves,' 
the ht~s\land and four living children.., She has 
been afflicted with tuberculosis of the lungs for 
some years past. Except ·for her faniily's sake ". 
she was Quite' willing to die. She prayed, not '.' 
onlv for herself but for her family and for oth-
ers: She died in the hope. , .'" ,., 

Funeral servlces were conducted by the pas~ 
tor, Eld.1vf. Harry. and the remains. !aid. to 
rest in the New Auburn Cemetery, awaltmg the 
great resurrection. . ~. B .. 

Each Jnanhas to seek out his Q\vn spe
cial aptitude for a hif{her life in' the midst 
of the humble and inevitable reality of .·a 
daily existence.-l11 allr;ce il! aeferli,i:ck.,' . 

~ . ~ 

. field .. · Wherever he went he ioined' the local 
church nf that f~ith. assistl'flg' in the orQ'aniza
tion of· Transit Chl1rch in Minnesota. He died. 
in the fellowship' of the Milton Junction Church. 
He was a good dtizen. quiet and law-abidin~. 
He was one of ·that class of l'turilv. honest PI
oppprs which l'ettled this Middle 'West-' a class 
which is rapidly passing on; men who wrouQ"ht 
wen in their dav, and' who set a standard of citi-· "Wlr~t is a lake?" asked the teacher. A 
zensHn which the present generation should seek bri~ht little Irish boy raised- bishand~ 

to F~:in~~~v. vearsMr. Crandall has been :'\Vell. l\1icke~< ,vhat' is if?H J "Sure,' iJ's . 
in feeble, health, . :md in his last sickn~ss the hole in the kiftle,. mum. "-' 'E:rcllaflge., 
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'SABBATH SCHOOL 
. '" 

LESSON IX.-MARCH I, 1913. 
GOD'S COVENANT WITH 'ABRAHAM. 

Lesson Text.-Gen. xv, 1-21; xvii, 1-8. 
. Golden Text.-HHe is faithful that. promised." 
'Heb. x, 23. 
First-day, Gen. xv, 1 -21. 
Second-day, Gen. 'xvi, 1-16. 
Third-day, Gen. xvii, 1-14. 
Fourth-day, Gen. xvii, 15-27. 
Fifth-d~y, Rom. iii, 2I-iv, 8. . 
Sixth-day, Rom. iv, 9-25. 

Sabbath day, J as. ii, 14-26._ 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

Thought She Knew ;Him. 
A shott time ago a surgeon had three leg 

-amputations in a:' week.~ The unusual num:
ber caqsed talk in the surgeon's household, 
and his little daughter Dorothy 'was greatly 

'. / interested. .A. few days after the last op-
eration the surgeon' swife and little Doro
thy were, rummaging in the attic. In . a 
trunk was found a daguerreotype depicting 
a 'girl about eight years of· age. - The 
portrait, through, a peculiarity of pose, 
showed. only 'one leg of the subj ect, the 

·.·otherbeing doubled up under her. 
. "Whose .pict~re is that, 1namma?" asked 

Dorothy. 
"Mine. It was taken when I was a child 

not much older than you are now." 
"Did· you know 'papa then?" . 
"N 0, dear. "Vhy do you ask?" 

, • "I thought maybe, you did,'cause you've 
only got one 1eg."-Yh,e Delineator. 

'''A 'selfish Ulan caube neither good nor 
great." 

~'Believe ,in others and they will believe 
in you." 

!'Do your best; leave the rest." 
--------_._---------,------

Salem College Stock. 
All persons who have contr~buted twen

ty~five ,dollars or more to the, permanent . 
improvement of Salem ~ol1ege and who 
desire stock issued to them for the same, 

. are requested to make application to the 
secretary. Address, S~ B. Bond, Sec., 

~: Salem Co!1ege, Salem, W ~ Va. 

'-_T_h_e_·....;., sa_b_b_8_th __ 'R_e_c_or_d_e_r_--II_ 

T.eo. L. Gardlaer, D. D., Editor. 
L. A. Wordea, Bu.lae.. JI_a.er. 

Entered as second-class matter at .. Plainfield. N. J. 
" TERMS OP SUBCRIPTI0N. 
Per . year •........•..•••••••••.••••••••• -•••. ~ •• '2.~ 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, wUl be 
charged 5" cents additional, on account of posta,e. . 

,All sUbscriptions will be discontinued one year. after 
date to which payment is made unless expreul,. re-
newed . 

. Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira
tion when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or for pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH REcoua. 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Advertising rates furnished on reql;1est. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, .1 
The address 6f alf Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage ia 
the same as' domestic rates. 

The First Seventh·day Baptist Church of Syraetlse, 
N. Y .• holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 2J~ South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, J U 
Ashworth Place. ' 

The Seventh·day Ba!ltist Church of New York CitT 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, . Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Pr~achillg service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev.· E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Andubon Ave. (between 187th • J88tb 
Sts.), Manhattan .. 
---------------------_ .. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago. holds ree
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clOck 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 
~--------------------------------------

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
'in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue,' every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every- ~ 
body welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptist. Churc~ of Battle Cree!r, 
Mich., holds regular prea,=htng servIces each Sabbath m 
the Sanitarium Chape! at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning-
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington, N. A morning· 
service at 10 o'clock i~ held at the home of the pastor, 
104' TolIington 'Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to' attend these services.. \ I 

) 

Seventh·day Baptis~s plan.ning to spend the w!nter .~D 
Florida, and who wIll be In Daytona, are cordially In
vited to ,attend the Sabbath-school services which. are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

FOR EXCHANGE. 
$r ,400 . equity in house and lot in Alfred, New 

York, to exchange for lots or acreage in· any 
S. D. B. community. _ Excellent chance to edu-" 
cate your children or to retire to a 'model com-
munity. Box. 367 Dunellen, N. J .. 

. . 

WOMA. N'S EXECUTIVE nOARD OF THE 
, . GENERAL CON FERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B, West. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presirienls-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. ~"'_rs.J. B.' Mor

ton Mrs~ W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandal1. Milton, 
Wi~.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond. Milton Junction, Wis. . 
Reco·rdi'if'~ec"'e(ary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Mtlton 

T llPrtinn. Wis. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrt;. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. '. ' . .' 

Trl'asurer--Mrs. J. F. Whitford, MIlton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH' RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley,. Milton. 'Y.i~.· . 
Secretary, Eastern AssoCJ!Jtcon-Mrs. EdWin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N •. J.. .' .. 
Secrctary, Sout/rctlsfarn·Associatio.n-Mrs. -M. G.Still-i 

filan, Lost Creek, W. Va.' 'I 

Secrefarv, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsvit)e; N .. Y. . 

Secretary, . Western Association-. Mrs.' Mary F. Whit-
ford, Nile,' N. Y.. .. 

Secretarv, Southwestern' Association-Miss Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La . 

Secrl'fnn. Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth. Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-M.rs.G. E. Os
born. Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. " " 
. President-Prof. Alfred t:.Whitford, Milton, ~is. 

Rl'cordillgSecretary-Dr. A. Lov.elle B!lrdlck, 
J anesviIle, Wis. .. 
. Treasurer-W. II. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Vice-Presidents of tile Corporation. only-Rev. Ht-nry 
~. Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin nond, Rev. 
Willard D .. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. CottreJJ, Rev. 
Ge(lrge B. ~~, Rev. G. H.F. Randolph, N. O. Monre. 

Board of Trustees-Rev. H.Eugene Davis, Rev .. 
Chades S. Sqyre,' Rev. lester C. Randolph, Dolph L~ 
Babcock. Prof. J. Fred Whitford, Dr. Geone E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis,' Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon. Mrs.' John Cunningham, Dr. Gpo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edg:lr D. Van Horn; Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Stated meetings are held on the third FirsFday of the 
week in Sertember, December and March, and .ltt: first 
First-day of the week in June, in the \Vhltford 
~Iemorial Hall, of 1\1 itton Co])ege, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE CO.'\RD. ' 
Pruidenl-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
Wis.·.· - . 

Fir_tf Vi(",.-Pr".tidt'nf-,-Fred nabC'nck. Alhinn. Wis. 
SecondVice·Prcside"t":'Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. ..' 
Sl'C"retary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corrl's/,onding Secretary-,.-LindaButen, Milton Junc-

tion, Wis... ......,. ,' .. ' . 
'1'.,. ·n.~1tr('r-T p'man ~tringer. MiltC'n.Wis. . 
Trustee 0/ United Socicty-'-Rev. Wm. L. nurdick, At-., 

, fred .. N. Y.· .' " . . 
Field Secretaries-.. E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway. 

R. I (E.);. R. R. Thorngat~. Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick, Alfred,' N. Y. ('W.); 'Orla A. DaVIS. Sal~m, 
W. Va. (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mlc-' .. 
(N. W.); Bernic~ Burdick. Welton, la. (N. W r ); C: C. 
Van Horn, Gentrv, Ark. (S. W.); LueJIa Baker. River
side, Cal.(P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna \Ves,t, Shanghai, China .. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Prrsident-I. B. CranrJall. Westerly, R.I. 
RecorlJi".i: Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
COrri.FP~lldi"g Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

away. R. "1.: Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N .. Y.; _.Rev. 
W. C.Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. DaVIS, MIlton, 
\Vis.;. F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
lTI('nti. I a: Dr, fT. C. Brown Rrnnkfield. N. Y. 

The work of this TIoard is '0 help ,rastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed min
isters. among .us' to find employment. 

The board wi)) not obtrude information, help or ad
vice upon any church or persons. but give it when 
asked. The first . three person,s named in the TIoard 
will be its worldng force. being located near each otl,.er. 

The Associational S~cretaries witt keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unet11ployed ministers in their res'~ective 
Association and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corr~soondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be striCtly confidential. 

'PI.iI;I6eld, N.. J. 
, . 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE . .' . . ..<: 
" AMERICAN Si\BB.~T!lTRACT SOCIET!~, 

. . ' Babcock BuJ1dmg. .. ,'< .~<" 
Printing, and Publishing of all kinds. 

. . 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

A.fred,N. Y. 

.,~. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL ,SEMINARY. .• 
. . First' semester begIns September 17; 1912. 

, New catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. . 
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RETROSPECT. 

Not all which we have been' 
lJo we remain. I.". 

Nor on the dial-bearts o~ men . 
, Do the yean mark thelllHlvel in vain: 
But every cloud thlt in the "ky hlth paued. 
Some Irloom 01' Irlory hath upon .. caat; 

'And there have faUen &om .... We traveled. 
. Many a burden of In ancient Plin-' " 
Many a taneled cord hath been unraveled. 
. Never to bind our foolah heart; a .. in • 

Old loves have left UI linlrerinldy and •• Iow. 
. As melta away tbe distant .train :0' low . 
Sweet lDu.ic-waldnR us froID uou.lecI dre ...... 

. " 

Lulline to bolier onee--tbat din afar . . 
On the deep nhrht. a. if by .ilver beama: 
Cla.pt to the trelDblinlr breut of 80IIIe cbanaecl etar. '. 
And we have stood and watched aI. wiatfuUy. 
While flutterinll' hope. have died out oJ our liv .. 
A. one who follow. with a .trainine eye . 
A bird that far. far off fadeain the Ky. 
A little rockine .peck-now loet: _d etiII he .tdvn 
A 1D0IDent to reCover it-in vlin:' . 
Then slowly turns back to hi. work apin' .. 
But lovea and hope. have left U. in their place. 
Thank God! a eentie ..... ce. . 
A patience, a belief in hia ~ time. ,,;}. 
Worth 1D0re tbaD aU eanh's joy. to which we c:limb. 

-EdaJMd RiJtrJU'III SlU. 
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